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“THK DOMINIE OF HARLEM” GYPSY (URL PAYS UP AFTER '
AND SCENES IN REAL LIFE

Your Eyes

Thereupon ensued the liveliest debate of the'evenlig. riomeone asked
a question regarding the druggist's

STEALING $540 FROM WEST
OLIVE MAX

license. Mayor Bosch emphatically
stated that 'this body cannot legisAuthor DepIctM
Olive Twp. Farmer Ry The Name late on the drug store question." He
declared that the drug storea come
Of Peck um easy “Pecken”
under state law, and under present
For Wiley Malden
Time hav®. changed in Holland
conditionsprohibition cannot exist
during the past three decades, as
In the city of Holland, as the only
everyone knows. Few people of toMay George, one of tho Gypsy license a drug store needs Is national
day will realize however that thirty maidens of the large band encamped license. They cannot get their
years ago there was a considerable near Ferrysburg,was arrested In license from the state. He declared
element in this city who could not Grand Haven, charged with stealing that, "It borders on the ridkuloiis
be convinced that the earth travels 920 from John Peck of West Olive, for any local body to attempt to legli
around the sun. The followinglit- in Justice Wachs’ court at Grand Ha late on this subject.”
tle item appears In the column of the
Some further debate was - held
ven, plead guilty aqd a fine of $14
News this week headed, "Thirty was paid by members of the band over this point when Mayor Bosch
i’ears Ago:”
after restitutionof the money stolen. said, "There is absolutely no finalexperience is at !ored
The young woman's arrest followed ity about the council's action on this
"Prof. Dailey this week enyour service. No charge
a general attack of the Gypsy women subject. We have nothing to do
upon the businessdistrict of Grand with drug store liquor dealing. Wa
deavored to demonstrate the
for examination.
Haven to ply their craft of fortune cannot prohibit them and by trying
fact the earth' travels around
telling.Very few stores and offices to do so would only make ourselves
the sun. Some of our Holland
along Washington street failed to ridiculous In the eyes of the people.”
people would not have it that
receive a visit from the fortune tellDrlnkwaterwas getting anxious,
way however; and Insist the sun
ers. The same old line of trick was thinking that, the council was driftattempted and In most cases there ing away from the matter In hand
travels around t^e earth.”
were no exciting circumstances.If so he demanded that the Mayor put
And still there are many who de- the maidens of the tribe relieved any his motion to a vote. The aldermen
clare that the scenes In "The Dom- other of Grand Haven's citizens were not yet ready for this however,
Jeweler and Optician
inie of Harlem” are overdrawn. If there was no report of the affair.
as they wished to argue some more.
the writer of that much discussed
Miss George, she of the winning Alderman Prlns declared that it
19 W. 8th Sheet
book had seen fit to inesrt a scene may, Is said to have approached John would be wrong to hold up the bonds
in which characters had Insisted fhat Peck on the street with an offer to and the people would only think the
"the sun travels around the earth" It tell his future, and that she could
aldermen were trying to force someis safe to say there would have been change his luck for the best. Durthing onto them. A few opinions
many who would say tuat the author ing the preliminary maneuvers the were voiced before Drlnkwater could
was exaggerating and that no such maiden In some manner, that the again demand a vote on hla original
scene would have taken place in real victim cannot explain, got hold of
m.0t,0“: Tbls Bmo a vote was taken
life. Doubtless every other scene Peck’s pocket book.
counted with the result that
________
the motion waa
In "The Dominie of Harlem” could his money over for him, made a few, voted down by the vote of seven" to
be matched with a scene from real mystic signs and chanted words of **“
two.
life. At least since the publication magic to the tune of twenty dollars
of the novel many local people have that she had slipped out of sight.
recalledseen from actual exper- Peck thought It was a fine exhibition
ience correspondingquite closely to but he violated one of the rules of
attorney declared that they did*
the scenes describedm the book.
the game by counting over his The council must approve of their
But even If times nave changed money after the maiden bade him license first, then their bond,” ha
there is still much m the lives of adieu. The twenty was gone and declared "while In the case of the
some of the more conservative Hol- the dusky damsel’s arrest soon fol- druggists the bonds were approved
landers that will seem queer to the lowed the big loud complaint of of first, then the license.”
average man. What Is more natur- Peck from West Olive. Standing
waa» thlei1 taken ^ the moal than to applaud when a person room in Justice Wachs’ court room
Pt the bond,,• K,n* and
hears something he enthusiastically waa at a premium during the trial of DHnfctJi
Drlnkwater voted "no.” all “the™
admires. It is so Innocent and so the woman who pnterea a plea of
whole heartedly human that It not guilty. Peck insured the coats proved. "Jre8" ,h*
seems impossiblethat anyone could of the court to the amount of ten
Ven reiu,ne<l read
object to It at a public entertainment dollars and the case proceeded. In ln^rfVHi!!der
ing of his report. He s&ld that thn
the
meantime
a
conference
had
been
And yet that Is exactly what hapcommittee recommended the acceotpened not a week ago in Holland. going on between the arrested wo- ance of the bonds of A. Zt ]T t0
When the Calvin College Glee Club man and her brethren gnd she chang operate a brewery within the cltr
gave their concert In the Woman's ed her plea to guilty. Justice ^Vtcbs Drlnkwater moved that this b«
THE
Literary Club Hall the chairman of ordered restitution of the stolen cepted, and the motion wi 8upport:
the evening requested that there be money and assessed a fine of $14.25 *e.nd passed without furthe? dena applause and there were many In addition, which was paid after
Optical Specialist
of the Holland people who believe her vain efforts to get the Judge to
r-ltld w,th regard to
lower his, price.
that It is wrong to applaud.
the wholesalers’ bonds. This can
—
o
---24,Ei{tttSt., Holland vt
on
y
mean
that the wholesaler.
What an Interesting scene that
would make in some future "Dom- COUNCIL WILL ORDER ELECTION not wish ;h continue In baslneesunON THE LIQUOR QUESTION
inie of Harlem!” Almost as Intercond,t,ona. and as a
esting as an article that appeared In
AT MEETING MONDAY
L 11 aJ the who,e«ale houses will
"De Wachter” about a year ago In
Tr °fBe.d after Thursday night
NIGHT
Just before a motion of adjournwhich a Christian Reformed minister gravely set forth the argument
Trt
made A,derman Prlns askFight Last Night On Druggist's edihatan R,B,ltant to the city asthat humming is a sin!
Bonds, Rut Were Approved
No, the day of peculiar ideas has
mn^LVb^appo,nted-u wafl then
not passed by any means, and there
and Pa8Bed that this be referUy Council
is no lack of material for the novel^ th« committee on Ways and
Means with power to
ist who takes this locality as the
All members of the council were
backgroundof his plots.
arofle regarding
present for roll call at last nights th«°mn»i^llCat^n8
the mot Ion to adjourn aa a couple
meeting except Aid. Harrington,who of the aldermen seemed to be In the
KITZENGA AND MULDER WILL was out of the city on good roads
but Borman Congle
business.
ton finally succeeded In getting hla
SPEAK AT KNICKERBOCKMayor Bosch opened the meeting mo. Ion before the house and the
ER BANQUET IN GRAND
by stating a request from the local meeting was adjourned.
RAPIDS TONIGHT
order of Eagles, asking that they be
64 East 8th St
given permission to use the court
Room during their encampment here ATTORNKV8 VKK8ION ON .TUB
LIQUOR QUESTION'
Prof. John E. Kulzenga of Hope this spring. Aid. Drlnkwater moved
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
College will be the toastmaster at that the request be granted- This
There seems to be a difference of
Those who are not able to come the annual banquet of the Knicker- motion was supported and passed.
to fhe News office during the day bocker Society of Grand Rapids this
opinion
as to whether If Holland goes
The clerk then read a petition,
time to settle their subscription and evening. The banquet Is to be held signed by about eight hundred Phohlbltloneverything even the drug
receive their premulms we wish to In the buildingof the Grand Rapids voters of this city, presenting for stores and brewery will be prohibited
state that we are In our office all Association of Commerce. Other passage,an ordinance regarding the
from selling liquor.
evening until 9:30 o’clock every speakers will be Governor Ferris, sale of liquor in this city. Two ordThe News asked the opinion of two
Wednesd^/ night.
Attorney J. Landman of Grand Rap- inances were attachedto the petition
of
Holland’sprominent attorneys relHolland City News.
ids, and Arnold Mulder of this clQ
one relative to the saloons and
saloonkeepers,the other to prohibit ative to their version of the law.
the sale of intoxicating liquors within
They suy that Holland can pass
the City of Holland.
a liquor ordinance as strict as It
A movement was immediately
made that these be referredto the pleases — In fact It can prohibitthe
ordinance committee to be reported sale of liquor altogether. But it
back to the meeting of tho cannot draft an ordinance which
council next Monday night. This gives liquor dealers or druggists
motion was immediately passed.
more liberties than that which Is givis
After the ordinance committee
en
by the state, In other words, tho
has inspected these ordinances and
people
can by their vote, pass an ormakes Its report next Monday night
It will merely remain for the council dinance aa strict or as lenient as It
to set a date for election, as nearly pleases as long as they do not pass
double the necessarynumber of sigone which is more liberal than the
natures have been secured, necessary
to procure a special election on this state law.
In the case of Holland they can
question. Election will probably be
held in about three or four weeks, my their vote abolish the liquor busias some time must t>e taken to ad- ness altogether whether It be sold by
vertise the election according to the drug stores, wholesale houses or
Every hat in our store will be sold at a great
provisions of the charter. The only breweries. Holland has the power
change that may occur Is in form In because under the new charter,it
reduction. This includes our imported soft vewhich each ordlnace will be submit- It governed under the "Home Rule''
Incident
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Printed from 45c a yd. up

90c a yd. up

Inlaids from

Brouwer

Jas. A.

212-214 RIVER AVE.

1

AUTO TIRES
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REPAIRED

act.

!

HoUand

mrV%Work

Vulcanizing Co.

John Hoffman’s Cafe
Is

the place for you

to

get your Meals and Lunches

Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Juit Arrived, Fine Strawberries,Tomatoes, & Cucumbers

Special Chicken Dinner Every* Sunday,

25c

HOME BAKING,

Prices Reasonable
8 Weal Eighth Street

Our Special for Thursday, April
30th
on

Every Nan and Boy
Feels at fys Best

New Spring

in

H A T|S

a

Suit.

For

You

can’t help but feel right

in one of the pretty patterns

we are now showing

Suits,

in

lours in

——
Hats,

etc.

hats
Hats

all

Men and Boys

the different

in soft or stiff

colors. All domestic

hats.

will be sold at following

.

•

reduced prices.

1

r

Hats at $2.80
3.00 Hats at 2.40
2.50 Hats at £.00
2.00 Hats at 1.60
1.50 Hats at 1.20
1.00 Hats at .80

$3.50

10 and $15

SUIT STORE
COOK BROS.' STORE HAS BEEN
AN ATTRACTION THIS

WEEK

Music lovers going down East 8th
fltxeet have stopped and listened in
order to find out, where the sWeet
music which emmated apparentlym
from nowhere c&me^to their ears as
they meandered down the street, upon
investigation they found the source
to be Cook Bros.' Musk store, which
liad Just put in the finest line of
new Edisons. This machine is with-

out doubt one of the finest of its kind
In the phonographicWorld. The flat,

sharp shrieking, scratchingsounds
so prevalent in phonographs is eliminated in this instrument and as
the inventor, Mr. Thomas Edison
says: "It is real music at last.” But
talk is cheap, to be convinced you
must hear it. Step into Cooks and he
will entertainyou free. The new
Edison Is certainly a great machine.

,,

The above prices for Thursday only.

Notier,

Van Ark

&

act.

Winter

..Ven ,
.

license committee then made his re- jrom a COunty clerk, or deputy, or
port. In his report he recommended from a state, game or fish warden or
that the council approve of the drug- any of his deputies.The fee Is $3.
gist’s bonds for the sale of fermented
o
liquors. AM. Drlnkwater quickly raov
At the meeting of the consistory
ed that these also be held over until
\t
Vo* rha ronnr, ] last evening of the Fourth Reformed
M# *i?ay 4i
I church, held In the church parlors,
o' the
extended R
t0 Rev. Broek.tr. of
learned before approving ,
. r
bonds. This motion was supported,

-

rtniiav

Rht' that*
ordinance
thesei

t
,

- --

ted on the ballot.
o
The big question at Issue will be.
IMPORTANT
CHANGES
IN
"Saloons or local option," according
to Ithe ordinance!attached to tho
STATE FISHING LAWS
petition. This means In other wordri
The flawing season opens May 1
will Holland bo wet during the next
and fishing this year must be done in
two years or will Holland bo dry? accordance with the new statute
If Holland should vote dry the dru'
which took effect January 1, 1914.
stores would also be included, State Game Warden Oates warns all
in so far that a doctor’s prescription
fishermen to get posted on the new
showing that the liquor Is for med- jlaw and not to undertake to go on
ical purposes must be secured bethe provisions of the old one. A perfore any liquor can thus be obtained,
son must not have more than 35
Instead of along the wholesale lines brook trout In his possession as any
in which It has been conducted in one day's catch, nor must he have
the past at le?Jtt that is the opinion more than 50 trout in his possession
of some of the legal lights of Hol- at any one time. It is also necessaryland.
now for a fisherman to have an anChairman ...
Vander
of the gler's license which may be obtained

^
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Highway CommiasloDer Loom an
HUD80NTILLE
anci and fell hmklnf hie leg Dr. CATTLE BARirgS TO BBIBIJILTiQN
Buaecher, carpenter and atarted
of teame
Monday
--- -- ap
— a gang V*
ivuuiD ivauuiM*/
Often eome with little twarnlna
Hudsonvllle,
April 80.— A B. Fla Maaaellnkattended him
contractorof Cra^fochap.ha# pur* mornluf grading for tho county road
Children sniffer In., their, earl*.
ling owns a One, yet Jersey cow,
HOLLAND)
FAIR
GROUNMb
The Rev. T. Vender Ark of Drenthe
yAArs
chased a single cylinder Excelsior north of New Holland. They ware
which is noted for the quantityand waa in town Friday visiting with
, Can't cnotrol the kidnap secreAutocycle of George Piers, Excemor laid off fer a few daya to give the
The building commltt«fteol: the tions.
Quality of its milk. Of leU, however friends.
farmers a chance to do their spring
agent of Holland.
bossy has been giving barely enough
Mlae Lucy Karsten spent Sunday South Ottawa and West Allegm Jfclr Girls are languid, nervous, sufferseeding.
o
to supply the family's needs at the and Monday visiting with her parents Association l§.ftltin*.re«dfcrf<ttrtle pain.
SupervisorLnldena Is laid up with
DEENTHE
Women worry, can’t do' dally work'
table and they all wondered what the
Simon Bonwens will he home the erection of the large cattle barnuon
Dick Hunderman of Drenthe waa a hoarsenessIn his throat and can
Men have lame and aching, backs,
cause eould be.
latter part of the week from an ex- the grounds that will. 'accommodate
arrested by Deputy Sheriff Dombos not apeak above a whisper. Complete
ills* 7011 haT#
'Of ' tttahF1
Inst Friday, as Mr. Fruglnk was tended business trip U> Seattle, Waah. the cattle to be (brought to thhefalr
Tuesday charged with bastardy, and rest Is the advice of the doctor. This
cause— -the
The garage of H. H. Karsten and next fall. The .barn Is tanha-very You most reach the •was bound over to circuit court when at a time when the annual assess* strollingaround the fan*, he chanced
to look over into the pasture where Brother Is doing a rushing business much like tht horse barn .that was
arraigned before Justice Miles this meat Is to he taken Is certainly a
Doan’s Kidney PIHe are ^or weak
his cow feeds and In which he kept a
this spring. Five care were told dur- erected last summers. Contractors kidneys—
afternoon. Bonds for $300 were fur* bad proposition.
sow with four ffne pigs to run. There ing the past week, four Fords and a are now being aaked to submit bids,
Have brought relief to . Holland
nlabed and Hunderman was released
Hermannes Smeyers -nas been visit
was
bossy
giving the four small pigs Paige-Detrolt.
which
will be opened June cl Of The people.
ing
In
Holland
for
a
few
days.
pending trial. Complaint was made
Holland testimony proven
1
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Boone spent a their share of the milk. Mr. Fruglnk
bids specify that the contractor ahal
by Miss Lena Demmlng who charges
All the lower grades were excuse!
Mrs. J. H. De Feyter, 187 Central
Hunderman with a crime committed day Ashing at Port Sheldon this week had wondered why it was that the Monday at 2:15 for not leaving the furnish all the labor and material Ave., Holland Mich, says: "I 1 am
o
four pigs were doing so well but had room once during the entire month. for the foundation, and labor -for the Pleaed to give Doan ’e Kidney Pills
In 1911. It is thought Hunderman
never till then suspected that they
balance of the buildlftgwith th* ex my endorsement,having taken them
OVKRI8KL
will fight the charge.
The Gas company baa received a
were growing fat at the expense of
ceptlon of the inside atxHg.- The for backache with the moat aatlifacFire from an unknown origin Sunlarge double Arc light. It will be put
tory resulta- Another of my family
day morning destroyed the large the family’s supply of milk. The pigs up In front of the oompany’s office The building Is to be computed' by had kidney troubl* and Doan’s Kid8 A I’d A TUCK
flour mill in Overlset at the east
were changed to another ________
pasture and
August 1.
ney Pills were used successfully In
Plans for the Saugatuck High
In Zeeland.
the village. The mill waa owned by bo*»y again gives the family her usThis new barn when completed that case, giving lastlttf relief. We
school graduation exerciseshave been
Roy Ten Have made a business trip
John Hoffman, father of Prof. M. ual supply of good, rich milk.
will give the Holland Fair -associa- never fall t|>. reoonsmend | thlV
made. The graduateswill give class
to Grand Rapids Monday.
remedy when an opportunely' ooHudsonvllle,Mich., April 30. — DeHoffman
of Hope College. The Are
tion the Anest accommodationsfor cure.’’
exercises on Thursday, May 28 when
The
Rev.
MrsHoeksma
Is seriousthat destroyed the large building was spite the discouraging prices and concattle that It has ever had ddrJUg~the For sale by all dealers. Price-BO
orationsand musical numbers will
ly ill.
discovered about 7 o'clock yesterdayditions that ruled the celery business
thirty years of Its history.
cents. Foeter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo,
make up the program. Friday even*
.Mr. and Mrs. M. Wyngaarden
New Yorit, sole agents -for tbs' UWt*
morning . There Is no Are protection last year, there will be an Immense
Ing the 29th is set aside for the
ed States.
spent Sunday at the home of their
in the village of Overlael and the ef- crop planted this season, and the CelAMONG
ALLEGAN
commencement exercises with Prof.
COUNTY Remember thq name — Doan’a— and
parents.
forts on the part of volunteer Are ery Growers' association Is planning
JURORS
take no other.— Adv.
C. O. Davis of the U- of M. as speaker.
to handle more than was ever shipped
The Rev. Mr. Mollema of Vriesland
That evening the President of the men proved fruitless. The building
was burned to the ground in a very from this point before. They express was In town Monday visiting with
board will award the diplomas.
Jurors who^ have? been chosen
themselves cooAdent that they can friends.
CITY MARKETS
short time.
from this vicinity for the Allegan
While in Saugatuck Prof. Davis
Dr. Van de Berg of North Holland,
handle
the
crop
without
the
Interven
It Is consideredfortunate that the
eabh
Milling Company
county
Jury
are?—
Lubbers
of
will Inspect the labratorlesand facilwas In town on business Monday.
Laketown; Ed. Grumermau, OVer- (Buying price per bushel on grain)
wind waa northwesternly, away from tlon of the middlemanand thus save
ities of the school with an eye toward
The youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. isel; J. W. Dick; Saugatuck, and
Wheat, white ............ ...... f. ____ __ ,gg
the other houses In the village. Had the amount paid those fellows who
placing the Saugatuck High school
B. Kornoelje died Sunday noon. The Geo. W. De Witt, Fllmore,
linger
In
our
midst
three
or
four
Wheat, red
..............
.go
the wind been from the east the
The Allegan Circuit will convene
on the accredited list of such schools
funeral waa held Wednesday.
chances are that the whole of the months out of each year.
......
.go
on Monday May 26.as the Holland High school and the
Harry Mulder returned from Kan
Hudsonvllle, April 30 — Because of
O"
village would have been s^ept away,
.44
Central and Union High of jGranfl
a worn covering of a bridge north sas City, Mo., Saturday.
AMBREW—
The extract for Beer Corn ....... .......... , ) ,gg
since practically the whole of the
Rapids.
west of this place, A. B. Vlnkluk and
Smlta and Dykwell will open Zee- Brewing at heme. Nova'suhutltute
village Is built In a row.
Street Car Feed., ____ __
yo.00
wife, who live across the river, nar- lan’s new music store May 1. Every- or Near Beer but a sparklingfoam
The
loss, It is estimated,will
No.
1
Feed*. .......... ..........^—lO.OO
. ALPENA BEACH
rowly escaped a serious accident to thing in the musical line will be car- Ing pure German Lager Beer, made
amount to about $4,500 Includinga
of the finest Hops and Blriey Malt. Corn Meal ....... .....%.______ _ _J9.00
. In a contested suit tried Thursday
themselvesand were obliged to kill a ried- Their building is being over5 Gal. Package $1.00. Ohe Gal. Cracked Corn ...............
io.OO
fcefore Judge Cross In Grand Haven great deal of grain amounting to
broken-leggedhorse. The animal was hauled at present.
sample package 25 center Cbunty Bran .................... — .............. x 0 0
Hattie De Feyter, complainantwas about $1800 worth. The place was
taking a slow trot when his foot
The report from the Zeeland post Agenta wanted. Well paying:,perm- Middlings •••••••••a
granted a decree of divorce from Al- Insured for about $2500.
--- 81.00
broke through a plank and in his office for the Ascal year just closed ament business. Legitimate In Wet
The origin of the Are Is unknown.
Screenings .................
^80.00
or Dry Districts.
bert De Feyter, defendant. The
struggles to free himself a stringer
shows a remarkable increase over the
Ambrew Headquartersj
Low Gride
88.00
court also compells Mr. De Feyter to It waa discovered Arst under the
was broken and the carriage with Its previous year. Tha figures given out
Room 603,
Oil Meal ....................... .....^.86.t»0
pay $500 alimony. Dlekema, Kollen & porch but all effortsto check It were
occupants were precipitated into the by Postmaster Ramps for the year
244 Woodward * A ve., Detroit.
Cotton Seed .......
85.00
Ten Cate representedthe complain- of no avail .
2wks.
ditch beneath the bridge. Mr. Vlnk- 1913 and 1914 are $8,322.62 over
Thoe. Klomparene A Co.
ant and AtL F. T. Miles represented
Ink was thrown clear of the carriage against $7,290.35 during 1912 and
(Belling Price Per Ton)
Hie defendant Several witnesses
WEST OLIVE
CABINET MAKERS WANTED
but Mrs. Vlnklnk was not so lucky 1913, showing a gain of $1,032.27.
Hay
Baled ........... .. .... ... 16.00
were called from the neighborhoodof
Mr. Menne Van Slooten was
and was caught beneath the top. Af- This boosts the Zeeland postofflce Wanted: First class Cabinet MakHay, looee ...... ....... .... ^.14.00
the De Feyter. home on the Alpena Holland on businesa Tuesdayter Mr Vlnklnk had succeeded in ex- from a third Can. to the .ec'ond Caa.
•traw
•
The measles are still rapidly
Beach road north of Holland.
tricating the wife from the debris, the receipts having reached over the
trouble. Address: Manufacturers'
Hay. Stray, Etc.
In the bill of complaint Mrs. De spreading. New cases are breaking
out every daV but so far none so he turned his attention to the horse 8,000 mark. Business is steadily Association of Racine, Wls.
(Pricee Paid to Fanners)
Feyter charged Mr. De Feyter with very serious.
and found that its leg was broken on the increase according to the state
oMoienear A De deed
extreme cruelty which In some InMias Grace Nykamp is working In ost above the hock Joint and It had
ments of the postmaster both In inBatter, creamery- .......
- .27
stances was close to persecution. She Holland at present for her cousin
to he killed.
coming and outgoing malls. From 20
Butter, dairy- --------- 28-28
^claimed that her husband often had Mrs. John Wabeke. This town Is
too big for Grace.
to 30 pounohes are received daily,
ZEELAND
.16
threatened to kill her and in spite of
Kidney Troubles Attack Holland Eggs ------------------Mr. Bert Neulenbeltwent to HolJohn
Rowe
waa
In Grand Rapids some morning malls including as
Men ana Women, Old And
Pork ........................ ...........lo
the fact that her right arm was par- land on business Wednesday.
on business Tuesday In the interests high as fifteento twenty-five pounchYoon*.
Mutton ............ .. ....... .11
alyred and her right leg nearly so,
Mr. M. Van Slooten’s shingle mill
of the Ottawa County G«s company. esKidney Ills seise yottf aod old.
is
nearly
completed.
So
get
your
Chicken ___________
.12
he compelled her to do all housework
house ready and he will provide your
John De,Krulf of Bangor was In
alone and also work on the farm.
roofing.
town Tuesday visiting friends.
-o
Miss Johanna Knoll spent Wednes
Tim Beck of Jamestown waa In
day at the home of her sister Mrs.
OLIVE TOWN
town on business Tuesday.
R.
Nykamp.
Jacob Welling,, a resident of OttaJim Ver Lee, the new lineman for
Abel Berkompas who has been ill
- wa county for over thirty years, passwith leaking of the heart and bron- the Citizens Telephone Co., Is mak* -ed away at the home of his son. Wm. cltus is recovering.
ing his ro«nds through the country
Welling, in Olive township Friday
Mrs Kelley is staying at the home
on a bicycle. He carries his tools
• aged 81 years and 10 months. Deceas- of her daughter Mrs. Fred Peck.
Mr. Geo. Nykamp moved to his and Implements In a neatly construct
» ed Is survived by the sons, Wlllalm of
new farm Wednesday. Geo has bib ed frame box on the back of his
* Olive, Conrad of Kalamazoo, Jacob
cage ready and now for the bird. wheel.
Jr., of Grand Rapids, John T. and
Well this is bird time.
Mrs. Fred Schermer of Holland,
- Leonard of Grand Haven and the The children of our grocer man
Mrs. Peter Wyngaardea of Beaver-•daughters,Mrs. C. Steehowerof tfay- Mr. Derks are ill with measles.
\ CWtful 5tudy. of the 240 P**»»fcKir Home Tr»de Price-Maker w« jhow you
Mr. Fred Vaude Heuvel the shores dam, and Mrs. J. B. Milder of East
: land, Mrs. Steenport of Grand Rapids,
man Is busy every day.
^at
we are meeling (be Mail Order Houses on the greit line of mordtaodise, priced
Holland spent Tuesday visiting at
-and Miss Sena Welling of Grand RapSome of our young people had a the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
for direct-from-factory^hipment-lkyou. You will find that the quality in each,
ids and Mrs. Comstock of Grand Rap- surprise party on Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
Van Hovei.
case I* as good and miny c*m» letter th«n the mill order hMsee otftr. Thepowei.
Holtripeon Thursday evening. ReVan’s new fruit store Is nearly AnThe funeral waa held from the freshments were served and all reeXP 7* 7* W* d° ,L W* ,re“wd»,e4 with several thoouml ofito best metchiol*
home of William Welling of Olive ported a fine time- Those present Ished. The large front windows were
in the United States for the purpose of dealing direct with the manufacturera.Wfl unite you to tako
were, Sena Shoemaker, Dena De
put in Tuesday. The Interior finish
township, Monday afternoon at 1
Frell, Johanna Knoll, Grace Nykamp
advantage of the opportunities we offer in ourbieotalog-ask for one~mak» it yaw haying guides
o’clock, the Rev. O. Tysse of the Tena De Haas, Jessie TImmer, James Ing Is nearly Anlshed. The store will
our guarantee of satisfactionor mney back, gow with each article.
be occupied In about a week.
North Holland church officiating.
Knoll and Peter De Haas.
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Jacob Welling, Sr., was born In the

Netherlands and there reared a part
of his family before coming to the

-

Miss Tena De Haas
the

-

home

of Mrs. F.
o

is

working

Bert Ter Haar of Jamestown was

at

Vande Huevel.

in town on businessTuesday.

The Zeeland High school chorus
a cantata, “The Village
Blacksmith,” words by Henry J.
Longfellow,next week Wednesday
nlglg In the First Reformed church.
A short variety program will also be

CENTRAL PARK

United States, where he settled In Ot-

With the practical completion of
family
one of the best known the stone road from Holland to a
point beyond Central Park, that well
families In the county.
known summer resort is coming into
its own, ana during the coming sum- given In connectionwith the cantata.
HOLLAND TOWN
___ Veneklassen
___________
Benjamin
has return
Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. mer it is expectedthat there will
more
activities
at
the
pretty
place,
e(l
t0
Ihe
Chicago
Navat Training
Kooyers of R. R. No. 7, celebrated
a^®r ^ short visit with his
the fortieth anniversary of their that derives its name rrom being
tawa county, Michigan.The

of Welling

Is

-

o

We Believe in Keeping Home Money

at

Home

will render

-

bu

We

,

(Call for

people are buying from the oatatog house, and

thaff the

copy,

or see it

in,

Maher

our store)

»

home and after they pecially on Sunday afternoons the
Simon Bos of Indian Creek was in
had recovered from their surprise road is lined with machines- The
town
on business Friday.
. and made the guests welcome to work on the new road has been pushFrank Van Bree made a business
called at their

m

In Our Big 24® Page Catalog, The Home-Trade-Price

frien * Md relat,veamarriage. On the preceding
Mrs- John C. Hoekje of Grand Hathan
ever
before,
’hne
stone
road
is
the members of the K. V- P. club,
ven
spent the week end with irelwithout previous announcement, attracting the autoraobllistsand es-

evening way between Holland and Macatawa

atlves.

however that hundreds, of

MEET MAIL ORDER C0MPE11TI0N

_

half

realize,

profits on these sales are lost to Hollandiand vicinity.We have therrfore attaaged to

Wm. Venhulzen pre- ed rapidly this spring and It is now trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
sented the happy couple with a beau- in shape for traffic.
A. HIrdes of Crisp was In town on
Central Park now has three new businessFriday.
tiful coffee percolator, In the name
Miss Mae Lahuls has resigned her
of the guests accompanying the pre- cottages located on the site formerly
sentationwith a few appropriatere- occupied by the Central Park hotel. position as German and History TeaIt has practicallyall thfe conveniencescher In Zeeland High. Her position
marks.
The balance of the evening was Is served by an excellentgrocery will be Ailed by Mrs. Roy Fritche iir
spent In reminlsences of the past, store, and has a chapel for religious the remainder of the season.
games and refreshments,and Miss services and green houses and other John Shoemaker Is on the sick list.

PROOFS

100

ttbelr home, Mr.

Supt- A. H. Wa^iburn left Friday
Retta Pas entertained with a present attractions.
Central Park this year claims the morning for the various colleges of
ation of her menagerie of highly
-trained animals. Samuel Pas also distinction of being the home of the Michigan to secure teachers for next
supervisor of Holland township, year.
contributedto the merriment.
The families of the following were namely J. J. Rutgers, wnose beautiful James Hop of Beaverdam fell and

home

and broke his arm while coming
~ E. Pas, Jacob E. Pas, G- W. Kooyers, to visitorsto the pretty little resort. home from school. Dr. Massellnk atThe cottages at tnfs resort are tended him.
‘ Frank Kooyers, Simon Dykstra, J. A.
principally
owned by Grand Rapids
Miss M- Berkoff of Holland, and
f Kooyers, being brothers and sisters
•'(present:William Venhulzen, Samuel

and Children and grandchildren
the couple In whose honor the

bration was

in

articles

from the catalogs of the largest mail order houses

onr Home-Trade-Price-Maket:on the same

items. You

will find that

on

one hundred articlestaken at random from our catalog our price is over five per cent lower than you
would pay the mail order house for the same merchandise

We are Offering (he Besl Proof We Know of
B«r

in mind that

promptly Ce'Maker’

we guarantee satisfactionwith every articlepurchased by you through onr Home-

^

Sh°Uld

dis(Jtisf*C,io* *"**

w*

are always ready to refund your money

Look Through our Catalog

is always a point of Interest

while those cottages that are Mrs. De Bey of Chicago visited with
rented during the summer are favor* Mr. and Mrs. A. De Krulf In Zeeland
lie resting places for ministerswho the first of the week,

cele-

held.

j

before you send yout money away for merchandise.We want your business with the understanding
that

we

will give you as good or a better article for the

same money. We

will do our utmost to olease

you and to make our Home-Trade-Price-Miker a profitable market place for you.

Don’t forget we are headquarters for the

spend their vacations there. Two Corle HIrdes severely cut four finhomes there, gers of his left hand in the rip saw

pastors have permanent

namely, the Rev. H. Dosker, of Louis-

city.

ville, Ky.,

and the Rev. M. Fllpse

this

-day looking up the road north of 01- are being

1

at

the

Michigan Star Furniture Co.
attendedhim.

of ,Dr. Rltherink

J

made preparatorr to the ,WM rl?ln* h0me,™ ‘he b*ck -rf •
the summer colony of
''T. n,6
S’! *
sudden start, and 01 man lost hit bftt*

Rorter8irecoming of

Home-Trade-Price-Maker

1

John Roster of Jamestown was In
Activities have already begun to on businessFriday,
put the park Into proper shape for| M. D. Wyngaarden has been on
ice Luidems.
the
summer season. lAtwns are be-ith® J]st'
Road' Commissioners {Harrington
Ing
tonched up and varlou. repair. I While George Olman of Deayerdan.
and Cook were in this vicinity Fri-

A-

will be glad to compare prices on

of people,

CRISP
Dan Meeuwsen who has been emDloyed at Ben Van Raalte’s during
the past year has been engaged as
farm manager on the farm of Maur-

Jfre Center.

We

together with pnees qpoted

,

Z

Jas. A.

BROUWER

Manufacturers Selling Agent
212-214 River Ave.

Hollands Mich.

#AQK

BIX

Holland City News

PAPER DAN CTPID HAS NO REGARD SENIOR CLASS PLACES COLONIAL MORE DIVORCES IN OTTAWA PATRONS OF LIQUOR HOUSES
' FOR AGREEMENTS IS RECLOCK IN HALL OF WESTERN
PROVIDE AGAINST DRY
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
BILL OF COMPLAINT IS FILED
LEASED FROM HER CONTHEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
SPELL.
We wleh to c&U the attentioD of
TRACT WITH HOLLAND
WITH COUNTY CLERK
our readers to the necessaryImprove
' . HOARD
SATURDAY.
The Senior class of the Western
meat of their stock of poultry, and

WHAf >0C SAW

IN THIS

the opportunity, is now of easy acTheological Seminary will leave a
Miss Mabel Gowthrop, teacher In memorial of the class In the local
cess. Mr. Millard Harrington, of
Fillmore, has taken great pains to Columbia Avenue school, has resigninstitution when they leave its halls
procure two genuine white leghorn ed her position, and Saturday she re
next month- The memorial is. in the
chlckenr, the first in this vicinity and
turned to her home at Montgomery,
has been successful in raising a fine
form of a very beautiful Colonial
brood, whose eggs he Is now daily Mich. This action comes as complete Hall clock and it is a splendid ex-

A

of cqmplaint for divorce
ing up to provide for the famine that
with the county clerk Satis to begin with the first of May.
urday morning by Joseph Tlmmer ol
When the liquor dealers announced
Zeeland against his jvlfe, Louise Tlraday before Tuesday that they
mer whom he married on the 9th day would close up tomorrow night oeof April, 1914.
cause of the passing of the new state
Timmer claims to have been under law ordinance the orders begfcn
the belief that his wife before their streaming In. And ever since that
marriage was the lawfullydivorced time the local dealers have been
wife of one Frank Cook of Grand put to it to keep up with supplying
Rapids and that her son of 3 years the demand.
was the offspring of the Cook marSome there were who ordered as
was

.

Grand
Haven to Become American
Citizens

Five applicationsfor .citizenship

Many of those who patronizethe have been filed with county clerk Jalocal liquor houses have been stockcob Olerum and all have been listed

bill

filed

receiving, and. he offers them for surprise to, pupils and friends alike.)
ample of the modern craftsman’sart
sale at 25 cents a dosenHowever, the story is Romantic and
in the manufacture of furniture.
^ The large new store of Mr.’ J. Den cupId as usual is the cause.
The clock has been placed in the
Herder at Zeeland Is completed,and
Sometime ago Miss Gowthrop heMr. J. Moerdyk, of Kalamazoo, open
Seminary hall.
ed alargest'ockof general merch'an-came the promised bride of Howard
The Seminary lawn is being put in
dlse in the same on Tuesday last. N. Fisher, a Senior at Albion college,
now and before the summer is over
The office of Mr. Den Herder, next Wopartng for the ministry, the wedthe authorities expect that the camdoor to this store Is also completed.
. .
.na )n. In fho
The (building formely octupied by d,ng t0 take P ace lat®[ ,n the 8Um pus will be one of the beauty spots riage. On the 17th day of April, ’14,
Bolks Bros, has been almost rebuilt, me*- In additionto his college duin the city. The local institutionnow Timmer further claims to have learnhaving a whole
front, new ties, Sit. Fisher has also occupied
irlth its three buildings and central ed that Cook and the woman were
floors, etc., and Is at present occu- the tfuljrit 6f the Methodist churfch
heating Vuilding, has one of the beet never married and that the child is
equipped plants. All the buildings are
h»H “ C‘nbf/’,"dhh,,r
illegitimate offspring. He asks
fitted up t aheudiome little' dru« »
by the official, of the very convenientlyarranged for the
divorce on the grounds that the wostore ,and Is running it in Grand M.' E- church at Lafayette,N. Y.,
comforts of the students and faculty man led him to believe that she was
Rapids style; everything appears where a vacancy has occurred. This
as well as for the doing of the most a divorced wife of Cook.
neat and clean, and makes an at* portion jg exceptionally fortunate, as
tractive
;|t
glve Mr. Plgher the 0pp0rtun. efficientwork possible.

..

Quintet of HollandersWent to

new

many as between thirty and

fof examination at the August term

when the federal naturaliza-

of court,

tion officerwill be present.
All of the applicants are Hollanders, giving the Netherlands as tho

country of their nativity. The list is
as follows:1 Nicholas Strletstra,Holland; Aart De Kooh, Zeeland; Walter Mathew Adema, Wright township
Harry Blystra, Holland; Jacob Braak
Spring Lake.

forty

cases of beer at one time. Others or-

COMMON COUNCIL

dered in relativelysmaller quantities,

(Official)

but most of the orders the past day
Holland, Mich., April 27, 1914The Common Council met In specor two have bben very large.
The liquor houses will be closed ial session, and was called to order
by the Mayor.
from to-night on until such Present:Mayor Hoech, Aids. Prlns
time as the proposed special election
Slagh, King, Drinkwater,Congleton,
will take place. Ana if in that elec- Kaaimeraad, Harrington, Vander
o
tion the people vote for the "City Ven„ Vender Hill,* Bteketes, and the
SOCIAL PROGRESS CLUB DISCUSTHIRTY YEARS AGO
hl* studies at the Miss Nettle De Jong, Fi^merly of
Prohibition”ordinance the city will Clerk.
SES THE CITY WATER
The reading of miflutes and reguThe ladles of the M. E. church will Drew TheologicalSeminary at Madbe "dry" for two years to come. All
7 Zeeland, Will Go to China.
lar order of business was suspended.
give a “Carpet BaU’’ social next, Ison, one of the strongest Methodist
SUBJECT
this is having ita effect on the orders
The Clerk reported that the meetWednesday evening, May 7 at the institutions,and situated near Lafay- Miss Nettie De Jonge, instructor in
now coming in for “wot" goods and ing was called for the purpose of con
the
Cedar
Grove,
(WIs
)
Academy
The final meeting of the year of
°n M«m N‘ Hini0!L » . ette. As the work on the new charge
sidering certain regulationsin reProf. Bailey this week endeavored 4
__ . ,,
has received the appointment as mis- the Social Progress Club was held the dealers are disposingof a great gard to the selling of Intoxicating
to demomtrftte th« (Kt Ui.t the *»» l» >>ertii May id, tie faculty o.
deal of their stock.
sionary to Central China, as the re- Monday night at the home of Mr.
liquors In the City of Holland.
‘earth travels around the sun. Some Albion held a meeting and granted
Aids. Congleton submitted an orof our Holalnd people would not an Immediate diploma. . Miss Gow- presentative of the ' Preebyterianand Mrs. R. Champion. In a very In
LOCAL SCHOOL TO RECEIVE AD- dinance Relative to the Bale of Inhave It that way however, and insist
hag alg0
from her Board of Foreign Missions. She has structive paper, City Engineer Hentoxicating L!quors at Wholesale as a
DITION TO ITS MUSKUII.
the sun travels around the
. . .
accepted the appointment and ex- ry Naberhuls discussedthe subject,
Beverage, and recommendedthat
We have been requested to notify' contract 88 teafher 1,we' ,
pects to leave for the Orient the “The Value of Pure Water.” Mr.
the same be referred to the Committhose who have signed an agreement The wedding will take place In
Naberhuls put in terms of dollars
The Hope College museum is to be tee on Ordinances. \
to help organiie a Post of the Grand the immediate future. Miss Gow- coming summer. Miss De Jong is
Adoptedand
cents
what
pure
water
costs
and
Army of the Republic In this city throp by ber cheerful amiability and the daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
presented with a $75 quilt as soon
The Committee on Ordinances rethat a meeting will be held in the
what
it
is
worth.
For
instanch,
the
as the necessary price has been se- ported for introduction an ordinance
quiet cordiality, has pade many J.P. De Jong, of Alton, la., formerly
rooms of Eagle Engine Co., No.
„
.
of Zeeland. She Is a graduate of the hardness of water causes the con- cured In subscriptions, according to entitled, “An Ordinance Relative to
on Tuesday, May 6, at 7:30 P. M. Wends in Holland among teachers
sumption of a great- deal of soap an announcementin “The Leader.” the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors at
It is expected that the organizationand associates, who all Join in ex- Zeeland high school and of Hope
Wholesale as a Baverage,” and recwhich mounts up to quite a figure
This quilt Is known as the "Holwill be perfected at this meeting and tending the heartiest congratulations, College, class of 1906.
each year. This expense is largely land Quilt”, and it is planned by ommended that the same do pass.
all are requistedto come prepared
o
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
t%P,^“rhLM^„60.ppo,u!lT™P«=RANCE MOVEMENT D,8- A HUNDRED AND FORTY MEMBER eliminated in water supplies where means of it to secure money for For- ,The rule that a copy of the ordinthe quality of hardness has been re- eign and Domestic Missions-As soon ance be presentedto each Alderman
SHIPS RECEIVED FOR SOCIAL
ed census enumerator by the Com- CUSSED BY WOMAN’S CHRISTmoved
from the. water. In the same as the amount has reached $75 tho at least te ndays before the meeting
mon Council.
IAN TEMPERANCE UNION
SERVICE SOCIETY.
way people must pay In actual dol- quilt will be sent to Hope college. at which the same is consideredwas
suspended.
lars and cents for odorlessnessol
A meeting of the Woman’s ChrlsThis quilt is known as the “HolThe Ordinance was read a first
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO ^
The following are those who re- water and for its freedom from danland colors. The center is very large and second time by Its title, and
Arie Woltman Is about to start 'tlan Temperance Union was held
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
u cigar factory In Holland. It will Friday afternoon at the home of sponded to the first day's campaign gerous disease properties.
and represents the original symbol of
The reader of the paper paid con- the Reformed Dutch chuith: “The The ordinance was referred to th«
be located in the building now oc-’ Mrs. H. Van Ark. The general topic for memberships,for the Ottawa Co.
Committee of the Whole, and placed
cupied by Richardson’ssaloon, com- ot tbe meeting was “Purity.’’' Pree- Social Service Society and the Nation- siderable attentionto the neceesity Lily Among Thorns.” Each block
on the general order or the day.
ed of Eighth and Market streets The
Kate Q Po9t ton{llKted the de- al Child Welfare League: Mr. W. H of having water that is safe- He deGeneral Order of»he Day
represents the presidents of General
saloon will be moved to Buttons
„ „ Wing and family, 60 memberships
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
clared that in this respect the value Synod from 1794 to 1912. This was
store building. We wish “Arie” sue- votions, and the responseto roll call
The Council went into the Comcess In his new
was names of refuge homes for fal- Mr. George E. Kollen and family, 40 of pure water cannot be estimatedin on exhibition at last General Synod.
mittee of the Whole on the General
Work has commenced upon Mayof ien women. The correspondingsecre memberships; Mr. John Mulder and dollars and cents, since it is a mat......
-o
Order, with the Mayor as ebalrman.
Kremer’s new home, on the corner
0
or tbe convention family 20 memberships; Mr, John A ter of human life, which is beyond
TORONTO
DESCRItyEK After sometime spent therein, the
of Market and Twelfth Streets.
j,
Kelley and family, 20 memberships a mere money measure.
committee arose and through their
will be one of the finest residence
88 delegates to the districtconMARRIAGE
OTTAWA
chairman reportedthat they had unThe membership committee feel
vention to be held in Sparta next
The subject was exceptionally inthe city when completed.
COUNTY PROBATE JUDGE
der considerationan ordinance enMr. H. D. Workman’s house on week, Mrs. Dutton and Mrs. Gowdy very much encouraged with the first teresting and timely because of the
titled, “An Ordinance Relative to the
Eleventh Street, is being moved to were chosen with Mrs. Mills as al- day’s results and they feel sure that fact that Holland is facing a serious
Sale
Intoxicating Liquors at
give place to a handsome new residThe Toronto Daily Times render* Wholesale as a Beverage,”that they
all who possibly cab will take out water problem . A number of the
ternate.
f
ence. N
The local W. C- T. U. decided at one or more annual memberships to members of t,8e dub gave interesting the following account of tbe wedding had made sundry amendmentsthereMr. J. B. Van Oort is building a
to, asked concurrence therein and
the
meeting yesterday to distribute help the cause that is benefltting talks in connedion with the situa- of Judge Edward P. Kirby, of Grand
new house on Market street.
recommended its passageHaven
and
Miss
Ruth
Harrison
of
To
James Cook is erecting a iBB[y charts among the foreign people of their own community. The Annual tion here and made suggestions in
On motion ^)f Aid. Kammeraad,
residenceon Land Street.
ronto
occurring
on
last
Wednesday
Mr
D
Holland in a campaign of instrucUon Aid Membership is 50 cents, and connection with the solving of HolThe report of the Committee was
The fine new residence of
"The marriage was solomenized adopted, and the ordinance placed
there will be 30 days’ campaign for land’s difficulties. Consulting EnTe Roller, on Tenth street, will soon in the work of tbe organization
this morning at half past nine in Our on the order of third reading of bills
be
the meeting papers were read by Mrs. ten thousand ihembershlpsin Ottawa gineer Fuller, of New York, who has
Third Heading of Rills.
J. B. Mulder, the collector and oilmans and Mrs. Blekkink. Refresh county.
been studying the situation here Lady of Lourde’s Church, of Mis?
AnOrdinanceentitled, "An OrdinRuth
Claire
Harrison,
only
daughter
bookkeeper of De Grondwet
.
..... o
will make his report in the near fuance Relative to the Sale of Intoxlcat
News Printing House, was in Grand ment8 were eorvea*
of Mr- George E. Harrison, of Grand ing Liquors at Wholesale as a Bever
DIED
OF
HEART
FAILURE
ON
ture, it is expected.
Rapids this week on business. ____ __
^
age.” was read a third time, and
AND M. DOCK
The annual election of officers wa» Rapids, Mich., to Judge Edward P.
Mr. A. B. Bosman, formerly the PROHIBITION RALLY IN FIRST
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad,
Kirby,
of
Grand
Haven,
Mich.
The
second hand man, Is now clerk in
REFORMED CHURCH LAST
held and the following were
Resolved, that said ordinance do
Rev. Father Hugh J. Cannlag perthe clothing establishmen of J. W.
EVENING.
now pass.
Wililam Malloy, employed as look chosen: president,^Arnold MulBosman. „“Ben" finds it an easier
der; first vice president, Supt. E. E. formed the ceremony.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas
out by the Gfaham & Morton Co., on
Job to sell clothing, neckties,etc
Fell; second vice president, Dr. A
“The bride was wearing her trav- and Navs as follows:
The
first
public
session
of
the
con- ,
its boats for the past 15 years, died
YEAS:— Aids. Prlns. Slash, ‘’’nnvention of the Intercollegiate Prohi- suddenly of heart failure on the Gra Leenhouts; secretary and treasurer. eling suit of king's blue with a hat
sleton, Kammeraad, Vander Ve",
TWENTY YEARS AGO
bition association which is convening ham & Morton dock Tuesday night Prof. Wynand Wlchers; members of of raisin color, trimmed with tiny Vander Hill.
7.
The Coxey invasion is assuming
the executive committee,R. B. Cham- French wings and flowers, a corsage
NAYS:— Aids. King, Drinkwater,
alarming proportion, and its ugly in this city today was held. last eve- Malloy stepped off the boat, apparent
boque| of lily of the valley and or
3features threaten the public peace nlng at the First Reformwl church, ly in good health. He was suddenly pion and Henry Nabernu's.
and
There were two address by D. overcome, sat down on the dock and
Adjourned.
chlds and the groom’s gift, a diaRichard Overweg,
The ten year old son of Lamberl
Nati^
PREE MAKES STATE- mond and sapphire ring. The only
CON
City Clerk.
tna Fris was hlten bv the dog of
the Inter-collegiatePro died almost instantly.
bridesmaid, Miss Lorna A. Wilson
Malloy’s home is in Chicago.
brewer Self Thursday, whereupon hibition association and W. V. Wa MENT ON BOY SCOUTS
wore -a suit of white Bedford cord
the later deemed it best to kill the man, district superintendentof The Morton Jr., representing the company
(Official)
with hat of Madonna blue, a corsage
Michigan Anti-Saloon league. Both arrived in Holland yesterday
ORDINANCE
No. 21M).
Brewer Seif’s saloon in the Fourth ^bege men ar0 0f national reputa- look after the body. The deceased By way of explaining the present boquet of pink sweet peas. Mr- T
status of the boy scout movement in W. Kirby, of Grand Haven, was his
RELATIVE TO THE WALE OF INtlon and are active* coanecled with will be taken to Chicago for burial.
Holland, Con De Pree, presidentof brother’s best man.
TOXICATING LIQUORS AT
says Sief. And that entire neighbor- Prohibition work. They are excellent
the local council, made the following
WHOLESALE. AH A
“The wedding 'breakfast was servhood says
speakers and authorities on their MASONIC ORDER CELEBRATES
BEVERAGE
statement:
ed
after
the
ceremony
at
the
homo
of
MEMBERS ARE PRESENTED
subjects. Special music was furn"The Boy Scout movement In HolThe City of Holland Ordains
Mrs. James Wilson in Howard St.
ished by Mr. Herman Brouwer of this
WITH TOKENS BY UNITY
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
land is well under way. Our Scout
Sec.
— No person, firm or corpor
where
the
table
was
beautifully
dec
LODGE
FRIDAY
NIGHT
£. F. Sutton has been busy the city.
Commissioner, Mr- Van Putten, has
ation, shall sell or keep for sale in
past week arranging fixtures and)
orated with bride’s roses. Judge and
o
decorating the Interior of his new AUSTRIAN SPECIALIST MAKES Eloborato Banquet Is Served; Fine been making very strenuous efforts Mrs. Kirby left on the quarter after toxirating liquors as a beverage, with
in the limits of the City of Holland,
saloon building, to have it ready for
during the last few weeks to perfect
DIFFICULT OPERATION
three train for New York and from without first having obtained from
Program of Music and Talks
occupancy the first of May.
an organizationwith the result that
ON GEO. HUIZENGA
there they will go to Highland Park the Common Council of the city of
Given.
Mrs. Wm. Olive had the misforhe has several patrols organizedInto
Mich., where they expect to spend Holland a license therefore, in the
tune to slip on a banana peel, while
Dr. Feldes of Grand Rapids, an
manner and under the con&itlona
troops,
and
everything
is
moving
fineon her way home Wednesday eveThe members of Unity Lodge
the summer.”
hereinafter provided: Provided That
___
_________
ning- Her knee-cap was
seriously Austrian specialist Thursday per- and A. M., No. 191, of this citv. er. ly. Patrol leaders and Scout leaders
unless here in otherwise specified,
fnjured and as a result of this crim- formed an operationfor the removal
have been chosen tor these patrols
inally careless practice of throwing 'of the spleen on Geo. H. Huizenga, Joyed an elaborate entertainmentand
EDWARD
MEYERS
IS FINALLY the terms and conditions,of this orand troops, and already several hikes
dinance shall not apply to druggists
such thing on the sidewalk. She will the Jeweler, who has been confined banquet in their hall Friday night.
CAUGHT; ARRAIGNED
and registeredpharmacists in tho
have
been
taken
thus
far
by
these
The
meeting
was
principally
In
hon
be confined to her room for many ' to his home for more than a year
selling of any such liquors for mediboys.
The
boys
too
are
energetically
weeks.
or
of
the
past
masters
of
the
lodge
with pernicious anemia. The operaEdward Meyer, a Holland young cal, mechanical sacramental and
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club has
who were presented Friday with endeavoring to earn money to buy
tion was apparentlysuccessful.
scientific purposes and under and
registered in earnest in its efforts
tokens of office. Those who were their suits with, we having laid down man, wanted for burglary by local in strict compliance with the general
Mr. Huizenga’soperation is the
to build a yacht club house on Black
presented with these token were the proviso for them that each boy authorities since last July, was brot laws of the State of Michigan.
Lake. The club and board of direc- second on record in America and tho
William
Breyman, O. Leapple, FranK must furnish the evidence that he has hero Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff Del
Sec. — Every person, firm or cortors adopted the plans presented by seventh of its kind ever performed
Fortney of Grand Haven. Meyer had poration, desiring to sell and keep
Marsh,
Percy
Ray,
A.
H.
Golds,
the building committee for the erec- In the world.
himself earned money to buy the
tion of a 93,000 club house, and a
W. Handle and W. P. Scott. Two suit he wishes to wear, but in all this Just completed serving a 90-day sen- for sale intoxicatingliquors as a
Mr- Huizenga’s brothers, Dr. J. G.
beverage, within the city of Holland,
lease was taken from W. J. Scott of
others were presented with tokens we need help. We do not need direct tence for forgery In the Manistee shall each year, before entering upthis city for the property Just op- Huizenga of Grand Rapids and Dr.
county
Jail
and
was
taken
here
as
but they were not present and
financial help now, but we need your
on such business make application
posite the Ottawa dock, on the site T. G. Huizegna of Florida, witnessed
soon as his time expired.
in writing therefore, to the common
their cases the tokens were sent
moral support. Permanent headquarof Jenison Park. The club will have tbe operation.
When arraigned before Justice council of the city of Holland, which
a 150 foot frontage and will be Ox
mall. These two were Isaac Goldman ters have been opened up In room 101
application shall specify the location
o
80 feet in dimensions. A hall room .
of Kalamazoo, and D. Bertsch, Los of the High school building and ev- Sooy Tuesday afternoon on a charge
of breaking an entry to the residence and describe completely ihe Interior
will be upstairs,and a cafe and club EDUCATIONAL PLAYERS CLUB tiV
Angeles, California.These nine con- ery evening from 5 to 6 o’clock this
arrangement of
the wall
room with, a kitchen will be located
of Burr Morris, 98 East 23rd St. he
HIGH SCHOOL GIVE GOOD
stitute all the past masters of the room is open. The boys gather there
floor entrances
the
on the first floor.
demanded an examination which was building
which
is
PROGRAM
order now living.
the Scout leadersi and the patrol set for Friday afternoonin the court
proposed to keep the same;, in case
The evening’s entertainmentstart leaders and the scouc commissioner
TEN YEARS AGO
room of the city hall- If sufficient of a firm .iuch application .shall set
ed with a very clever program
Denny
Upton,
coach
of
the
Grand
• R. Kncoihulzen has sold his farm
and we want as many of
can be br0ught against him forth the names of all parties eoustl:
at New Holland to Abel Nlenhuis.
Rppids Central High school arrived charge of a committee composed John b» rs of the council and patrons of the at tbe examination he will be bound
tutlng such firm; and such applicaPrakken and Kardux of this cl’ * tco late to address the High school Van Vyven, Frank Smith, Roy Heath boy scoflt movement as there are in
court for trial. tion shall in the case of a corporahave been granted the contract for students Friday afternoon on and A. W. Tilt. Th6 program consist
Holland to drop in there occasionally jjr Morris made the complaint.
tion set forth the name or names of
the store building to be erected by “Within The Laws”. Mr. Upton was|ed of music, recitations and talks,
with a word of encouragement
Q
the person or persons who will have
John Koning at Sangatuck and wo' engaged by the EducationalProgress One of the features of the program
good cheer to speed this
A p|eters. 5 and 10 oent gtore active charge and managementof the
was begun last Monday. Peter Costclub to speak here and arrangements was a number by the well known Duonward to its ultimate
‘and Bazaar, Para House Paint is business ; each application shall also
ing has been given the contract fo;‘
the mason work. Pressed brick Vill will be made to bring him here next gan ft Smith.
“Another thing: If at any time sold. It cost $1.25 per gallon, and
designate the persons proposed as
be used for the front, of the building Thursday
| The tokens were presented to th you have any work you wish done 18 guaranteed for 5 years by
by the
sureties on the bond as hereinafter
manufacturer
Why
pay
more
when
instead of ordinary brick.
The followingprogram was given past masters by Dr. B. B. Godfrey that boys can do, or any suggestionsyou can get
g]^ paint at provided.
-o
by the club: piano sqio, Arthur Heu-,who made appropriateremarks
to offer in this line, be kind
price?
ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS
In passing upon any application
introduce this guaranteed
Those who are not able to come er; Essay, “The Boer People,” Nick^thta connection. Later the 140 per to phone me or scout commissioner,
the Common Council shall hdve the
to the News office during the day Yonkman; recitation,Bert Van Ark; [sons present sat down to a sumptuous Mr. Vaa Putten, and a boy scout or hou^e paint we will sell It until May
15, at $1.05 per gallon, but not right and power to consider the fittime to settle their subscription and declamation, Harris Bertsch; original banquet. Att. A. Van Duren acted as many as are necessary,„.iii
will be more than R gauon9 to a customer
ness of the person or persons so apreceive their premulms we wish to story by Sylvester Paulis, read by) as toastmaster and he called upon
(dispatchedto do it for you. This foil your friends about this good plying, and to consider the past constate that we are in our office all
John Post; Trombone solo, Principal the pastmastera and a number
will help the boys In many ways
piece of news. Remember after Mav
evening until - 9:30 o’clock every
duct of each person or persona in the
15, price will be $1.25 again. 3wk
.
others.
Wednesday night.
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Holland City tiewt

No

Substitutes

QEJIIRN

to the grocer all sub-

stitutea sent

ing

REE

you

for

ROYAL

cream of

tartar

is

no sub-

is

a pure,

Royal

Lord

silver cdlfection; “Christ the

Risen,” chorus;

"The Shade

If its

t
ing

in

.

’9.75

They are worth

own

for Saturday

14.50

..

SS.50

See our

to

$18

line of Millinery, Skirts,

Waists and Petticoats

Van Appledorn.

We

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Nash, 248

Mr

Nafh

a

IMmtl'r of the

sell for

All Alterations

Easy
Payments
No money down
Cash'or

0 A R

$1.00

a

Free

KLMN’S

Week

Dress WeU
on our
Easy Payment

10 East Eighth St.

Plan

with whomsoever of the some seventy
people present they encountered.

and have lived here ever since among
afternoonwas a a host of friends. The first year afmock wedding by the old couple, still ter their marriage, Mr. Nash enlisthale and hearty and In the best of ed in the 18th Illinois Infantry and
health and kpirlta. With Mrs. Wise went to the war. During the last
and Mrs. Orr as colkr bearers and year of Jhe war he' served In the 9th
Mr. and Mrs- William Nash, Mr. and Michigan Infantry which was organMrs. Frank Nash, Mrs. Boone and ized In Grand Rapids.
Fred G. Aldworth, of the firm of
grandchildrenClara and Will Nash
The couple have four children livVaupel & Aid worth, this city, and
as attendants, the happy couple,
ing, as follows: George Nash, Jr, of
Mrs.
Stuckertof Merchanttheir faces radiant with smiles,
Holland; Mrs. Fred Nichols of Idaville, N. J-, were married yesterday
Ing at 11 o'clock at the bride's home marched In and took their place* at ho; Frank Nash. Holland; and Mr.
the head of the company. CongratuIn Merchant^ le. They are expected
and Mrs. William Nash of Racine,
In Holland next Thursday and will lations were then In order and those Wis,
present filed past the -newly married’
make their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nash of Racine,
Mr. Aldworth came to this city pair offering congratulations.
were present at the celebration.
Mr. and and Mrs. Nash were prefrom Allegan a few months ago and
A double celebration was held In
sented
with upwards of $48 in gold
went Into partnershipwith John Vau
the family of Mr. and Mrs. A. Moes
by
the
G.
A.
R.,
the
Woman’s
Relief
pell, buying out the Gerber Drug Co.
with a family reunion in commemorThis new firm has been doing a good Corps and their friends. A plain gold
ation of Mr. Moes’ 85th birthday anband
wedding
ring
was
also
presentbusiness since starting. The marniversary and the sixtieth wedding
riage of Mr. Aldworth was entirely ed to Mrs. Nash by one of her friends
anniversaryof himself and wife. The
ae
a
reminder
if
It
needed
a
reminunexpected by his friends here.
der, of that day 50 years ago. Mrs. wedding anniversaryoccurs May 7,
Miss Elsie Gowdy of this city won
but was observed yesterdaywith the
second honors In the District Decla- Boot made the presentation speech,
congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Nash on birthday anniversary.
mation contest held at Hastings Tues
Mr. and Mrs. Moes are numbered
day night. Miss Gowdy represented the celebration of their 50th wedding
Holland high school in the contest as anniversary. The couple responded among the pioneer couples of weswell as the sub-district in this part with thanks to their friends for the tirn Michigan. They came to Amerof the state. She won the subdistrict gifts and for the consideration shown ica with a colonization party in 1849 Distributed
contest some weeks ago. Miss themand were married in 1854 In Grand
Gowdy's subject was “Constantius C. M. Me Loan, when called on for Rapids by the Rev. C. Vander Meuland the Lion."
\
a talk by Mrs. Boot, told of his re-

Neither relatives nor friends in Allegan have been appraisedof such an
event but It Is known that Mr. Aidworth went east this week and it is
understood that the -wedding trill
take place next Wednesday.— Allegan -Gazette.

more

New York Factory

from the point of enjoyment,
Owen, and Mr. Fred
each person being real good friends
residing In Holland,

51

Ladies Coats

Cloth-

cees

AWworth, now

J

all oth-

Others up

*

la about to culminate in a wedding

’19.75

ers. Why?

our

S

•

it.

Special for Saturday

Mills; Instrumental Solo, Mrs. Rob- honor of their golden wedding-anhiversary, at the City hall Friday afinson.
.c.uv/uu- Mrs.
ternoon.
mmo. nasi!
Nash Is
iB a charter
Limiiei mem
mem
n ha. b«D reported about tie city ber 0( the Woatn., Helle( c

In of Mrs. M. D.

will give youy

1.

See our Speciaj

Am the Resurrection
and the Life," Chorus; Singing

that the friendship developed here

We

SPECIAL

it.

lower than

per cent

at a 25

the benefit.

is

—

.....

bought them

discount.

and

West Nikth street, were entertained
•of House Cleaning” (Simmons)
by
the local order of the G. A. R.
Miss Zwemer; Vocal Sojo — Mrs. Telling; Review of "Seven Oaks”— Mrs. and the Woman’s Relief Corps in

,

Ladle’s Suits

to take

Because we make our

by the Woman's

Me

/

quality we have it

Our* prices are

renLiterary Psalm, audience; closing, Rev. E. J.
club at their meeting Tuesday afterTuuk; Prelude and Fuge, organ, J.
noon: Roll Call — Helpful Hints;

Mrs.

JUST RECEIVED

workmanship we have

If its

nie Lantlng; "I

the Home.
Lean; Reading — “L’envoi

we have

If its style

Henry Topp; "My Flesh Shall Rest
In Hope," (chorale), chorus; "The
Name of Jesus^’’ contralto solo, Jen-

Queen of

to $3.00.

your choice

Gloom' of Life are Fled,, tenor solo.

the

any

of Suits are

from which

—

Woman,

petticoat in the house.

will give free

shoes in the house worth up

350 Suits

and Chorus, John Ter Beek and chorMiss Fanny Fik went to Fremont us; "A Vision of Angels,”duet, Miss
to visit friends.She was absent for
Hattie Vander Water and Henry
about two weeks.
Topp; "Angels Roll the Rock Away".
William Brusse of Holland was In Women’s Chorus, baritonesolo and
the city Monday on business
chorus, John Ter BeCk and chorus;
Grand Haven Tribune.
"The Day of Resurrection,”quartet
Mrs. Leonard Klosterman of Holland spent the week end with her sis and chorus, Minnie R(nck, Sadie
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs- Lantlng,'HenCy Topp, John Ter Beek
H. K. Mulholland of Seminar}’ street and Chorus; /"Awake, Glad Souly
'Kalamazoo.
Awake,” baritonesolo, John Ter
John Diekema of Holland spent
Beek; "But I Know," soprano solo.
the week end as the guest of Nathan
lei Robbins. — Grapd Haven Tribune Sadie Lantlng; singing, audience;

was

pair of

We

days’ visit.

following .program

silk

the Best in the City

Uert Van
been visiting relatives In HollandTuuk; cantata, "The Resurrection
Tom Ten Houten of Chicago has
been visiting at his home in this Hope,” introduction, piano, John Van
Appledorn; "Sing With All the Sons
city.
Miss Opal Conker has returned of Gldry,” chorus; "All Around the
from Benton Harbor from a few Clouds are Breaknlg,” baritonesolo

The

any

give free choice of

we

a suit

28 Samples of

hard work on the part of both the
rhorus and Mr. Charles Van Hemerjt,
director. Mr. John Van Appledorn
accompanied the chorus. Following
is the program: Singing, Psalm 98:
Vulpen of Chicago has 3, audience; opening, Rev. Er J

dered

tomorrow

alum.

Our Line

•

will

MEN

baking powder, and

made from

a suit tomorrow we

buy

\

healthful. Powders offered -as substitutes are

To every man who will

Royal Bak-

Powder. There

stitute for

To every lady who will buy

The feature

of the

Anna

First place was

en.

won by

Miss Julia membrance of war days that brought
Mr. and Mrs. Moes resided In
Lockwood who representedSturgis. tears to the eyes of many of the old Grand Rapids until 1867 when they
Miss Gowdy was accompanied to
soldiers, wives and eaughters. He came here. Mrs. Moes’ maiden name
Hastings by Miss Anthony Instructor
told of the night his father left home was ElizabethHoffman.
in English in the local high school,
to go to war and how three weeks
Mr. Moes was a farm band for Drwho trained her. At the conclusion
later he was laid to rest. From that Van Raalte for five years. For years

pf the contest the speakersenjoyed
moment the speaker said he hated
a banquet.
The pupils of Mrs. A- G. Gowdy, war and It took a long fight with
.were entertainedaf her home, 4:*3 himself before he would say that he
Central avenue Monday night and would be willing to go to war or send
Saturday night. The Second Division his sons to the war. But now he
met there Saturday evening and stud said he can do this. "But, something
led the life and works of Beethoven. I haven't yet made myself do is to
After a well prepared program the consent to give ray boy up for a
i guests Indulged in a number of mus- Mexican,"declared tbe speaker.

TLTERE is a

portable detachable motor that fits
in less than one minute
turns it into an eight mile an hour motor boat
You esn carry It tvarywhere as it weighs but 50 Ibc You can
•rjoy the pleasures of motor boatingwhoravar you go if you
havaan

onv
any rowboat and

DKTACHABLK

ROW-BOAT -MOTOR
UandtomoIllustrated book wUI bo

gloon away free

AO moton en

guaranteed. Call to see one at

JOHN NIES SONS’ Hdw.

Store
Cafrisa

Uka

a

Satahal

by Dave Vander Schel, 404 Van Raalte Ave., Holland, Mich., Citz. Phone 1281

Board

Review

of

Notice is hereby given that the Boanl of Review and Equalization of

he drove an ox team which carted the City
lumber, logs and shingles along the
Grand river. He also drove a milk City at
wagon and for 38 years was employed at the Cappcjn-Bertschtannery.
Mr. and Mrs. Moes have been the
parents of seven children,four of
whom are living. These^are Nicholas

of Holland will meet at the

9 o’clock

in

Common Council Rooms of

said

the forenoon of

Tuesday, May

5,

1914

and Benjamin} of Grand Rapids and
Postmaster O. 'Van Schelven,in a Peter .A. Moes' and Mrs. Joseph Barlast evening for the study of the life short talk, said that the golden wedney of th|s city. The reunion was
of Mobart. A feature of the evening din# tinniversarycelebrated Fri
and that it will continue in session at least four days sticcessivejy and as much longer aawas an amusing and instructive day wa, the four,,
by tbe
may be necessary, and at least six hours in each day during said four days or" more, and:
game known as "The Musical Ro- members of the local orders. He also
Mrv znd Mrs. Moes are respective- that any person desiring to do so, may then and there examine his assessment.
mance.’ ’ Mr. George Dok and his touched upon the pre.ent war pre- ]y 86 ,nd 7g „„„ of a8e ar>„ are
friend, Mr. Buzzza, manager of the paratlona agalnat. Mexico, and altho (a|r,y heaUh
Dated Holland, Nich., April 20,
Richard Overweg, City
Illinois Glee Club, added much to the he said that an American life Is worth
entertainment with vocal and piano more than a hundred Mexicans we
selections. Cake and cream were must stand by our country'* official*
"''f' botu,d ln
Flush out the accumulated“waste
t FREE! FREE! FREE!
FREE! FREE! FREE! 1
and our country.
is E,hlblt
tb«
served by the committees.
All persons who are going to get and poisons of the winter months;
All
persons
who are going to fel7
Rogers, which opened In the circuit
and Mrs.
from
married and need wedding stationery cleans your stomach, liver and kid- married and need wedding stationary
A large audience gathered Tburs- Mr.
>lr ‘‘"fl
•Mr*- Nash
Na8h are
are both
both from
.
~
77
neys of all ImpurlUee. Take Dr.
day night at the 9th St. Christian Re New York State, having come to Mich °
m°rn,ng- K0**™ charg
HO...U4 City
no‘«Zg
can receive the Holland City News
to hear the cantata
cantata,
wHh
E f0r one year includinga kitchen set
ed
with
mayhem.
In a fight with E.
formed church to
Igan while still In their childhood
ter for purifying the blood. Mild, for one year including a kitchen aet
iUrt bouse keeping with abso- non-gripinglaxative- Cures constipa- to start house keeping with abso"The
Resurrection
given
------------- Hope’*;
----- by They
...cj were
weic married
ummeu B.L
at Ventura
veiHum ’in Jones, while the two were aboard to
i i «
free provided they
their
the 9th St. Chorus. All the numbers 1R64 and later settledIn Kalamazoo. a/Tere Marquette train, Roger,
tbsget
MoIIsikI tion; makes you feel fine. Ta)ce no lutely free provided they get their
other, ,25c. Recommendedby stationaryprinted at the Holland
were pleasingly rendered and showed They moved to flolland 30 years ago off Jone 8
etationary
d
City News Office. Opposite Holland Walsh Drug Company, Geo. L. Lago City News Office, opnorite Fmfcntfc*
Interurban Waiting room. '
and H. R. Doesburg.-»Adv.
Interurban Wafting roomrical
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FAOE FOUR

Holhrsi-City,

Newibl

here last Saturday «>

For & while
Ians

It

looked as

had the

Hope

If the coller*

yoiragatfffc coming.

registered 2 In the third and ?

In the fifth, while Oi R- had only one

to its credit- In the name length of
time. But in the seventh the visitors
seeraetl to find Poppea's curves and
scored 2, following it with another in
Bernard Howan, of Holland, has llle 8th and
tho BCOr, mtbtr
purcbr.aed a twin cylinder Eacelalor 8)(le
to connwt ^ ,he „lnth
Auto cycle of George Piers, the Ex
but in the tenth the visitors again
celsior agent.
slammed a couple into the grassy
Lee Curings has t,fttirclia»e(ia r^icma and aided by an <error or two

wae

„„

1

Jacksop &tpassengef

f

’

bfctrfk

8core.

and with 8h*Be. bf hie friends he will| WBdhiifcs,Rr^uvd Rapids— Richard
drive it here from Jackson the lat- and Christain;Hope— Poppen, Baiter part of the

week.

#

Albert Poppen of Sioux Center,

man and Lubbers.
la.’ Score:
I

the Rev. J. Poppen of Athenia, N, J., Gr. Rapids— 0

and the Rev. K. Poppen of Paterson,
N. J., are in the city on account

,

.

—

|

Hope

o^

Poppen.

00010210

....0 0 2

0 2 0 0 0

0

1
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The annuai re|ay race Iroin (jrand

the serious illness o! their mother, Rapld8 t0 Holland will be held SntMrs. J.
|urday May 9f th,8 year The trophy
j

be presented by Nick Dykema
handsome bronze cup with
League team and may be secured by aluminum trimmings. The Cup will be
Manager. Hale again this season for on exhibition at the Dykema stora
the back stop position on the Grand some time next week. Prospectsare
Haven Athletics.
good for a close race this year. Hope
Frank Stansbury, driver of En- has practicallyall the same men who
gine House No. 2, caught a 15** were in the race last year and several
pound grass pike Sunday near his of the new additions to the team ar?
boat house. The pike measured 38 showing up in excellent style. The
Inches. Stansburv was taking his men are ruhnlng every day and two
launch out from his boat house when preliminarytryouts for the team
"

Spriggy Te Roller has been

ed by the

Grand Rapids

he discovered the monster

releas-

j

will

Central and is a

fish.

have been held. In these tryouts the

Aboard the different U. S. ships men have shown up exceptionally
now in Mexican waters are four local well and It promises well for a fast
young men. Lloyd Purchase is on the team. Latest news from Mr. Pierce
H&ndcock;George Schwarts on the of the Grand Rapids “Y" states their
Minnesota and Gerard Van Kolken men are rounding Into shape and will
and Charles Grevel on the New Hamp give the locals all they want in the
line of speed. The race will start
ehfre, /
Peter Smith will leave today from Grand Rapids
noon for White Cloud where he will ish at Holland.

this

year and

Success Again Crowns
Labors of Edison
Lj\)UR YEARS
i_

fin-

four years of infinitely patient labor on his hobby — this has

brought the

White River. Smith
A most Interesting meeting of the
goes on a trout fishing expedition Cosmopolitansociety of Hope college
each year. Several other local sports was held Saturday evening. The
men expect to 'fish for trout in north- meeting took the fbrm of a mock
ern streams.
trial. The defendants were Henry
1 Charles A. Floyd, general manag- Van Houte and John Riemersma
er of the Holland Interurban,left who were accused of stuffing the ballast night for St. Louis where he will lot box and using undue influence in
fish for trout in

continuous application—

of

result: the perfected phonograph.

The instrument that reproduces with

ab-

human voice and every known instruopera and concert selections. Perfect

solute fidelity the

ment.

Solos,

reproduction in every detail.

To quote the

inventor^

“Real Music at

Last”.

make

the final inspection of the carf- swinging an election on the 3th of
that are being built for the local December last. The culprits were deline. The cars will be completed fended by Att Edwin Koeppe and
about July 1.
Att. Henry Lockhorst. The people in
The classis of Holland In the Re- the case were representedby Prose-

Call and

formed church collected 369,409 for cutor John Tillema
all purposes during the last year. Of ant Herman Massen.

We

the twenty-threechurches

affiliated

with Mie classis the ^econd Reformed church of Zeeland of which Rev.
Benjamin Hoffman is pastor, head^
tbe list with $9,887.

and his

assist-

At the appointed hour, His Honor
Judge Henry Poppen, of the Supreme
Cosmopolitan Court , entered the
court room. Sheriff Veenker announc
ed the opening of the court. The
Jurors were summoned and examin-

the limit of the law.

Arthur Keift and Cornelius Bontekoe were each sentenced to pay
fine of $5 and costs when arraigned
before Justic $ooy Tuesday charged with being disorderly. It is claimed they caused a disturbancein the
merry-go-roundon 15th street. Kieft
has secured a Job and will work off
his fine. Bontekoe was given a sliort
time to raise the money. Kieft is at
present under perole.

An anonymous letter received by
A. B. BoSman, contained $25 “conscience” money. The letter was post
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
marked Comstock Park, 111., and the Wm. Rudolph, 100 West 9th Street
writer explainedthe money was the died Monday afternoon.Funeral
principal and Interest for a debt of services were held yesterday afterclothes bought from Bosman several noon at 2 o’clock from the home.
years ago. Bosman retired from the The Rev. Mr- Lusky officiating.

to; call at our store and
Edison. Hear this superb instrument

your favoritedisc records from any other
this

•

"

Hear the voices of the world’s most renowned
reproduced by

thi%

marvelous new instrument—

artists

tvith all the

un-

blemished art of the original— perfect— beautiful— incomparable.
*

Hear the very newest dances,
finest

orchestras. Just

no intention to

call

as played by the world’s
and near them, even if you have

buying at this time— just so you can

tell

your

friends of the wonderful music you have heard.

The New EdisonWith the wonderful New Diamond Stylus.

Nb

needles to change— no wear

on reproduceror records. The smooth, highly polished jewel reproduces the softest and most
delicate shadings of the artist* s voice as well as the full, rich resonance of instrumental,orchestraland

Nothing

'
Be

band selections.

no confusing tones added — the diamond point brings out the most

is lost—

over tones and tone colors with absolute

fidelity.

sure to call today or tomorrow

and hear the

.

delicate

..

new

beautiful music of this superb

- -

instrument.

Cook Bros. Music House
'

Phone

Citz.

1259

i-

Holland, Mich.

PROSECUTOR CANDIDATE VISITS
THE CITY

GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer

Grand Haven Tribune:— Fred T.
Miles of Hollahd was a Grand Haven visitor Friday, coming up hern
on business connected with circuit
court. Mr. Miles is a candidate for
the Republican nomination of Prosecuting Attorney and is making an
active canvass for tne place.
The Holland man has been Justic-*
of the peace in that city for the past
eight years and has been circuit
court commissioner for two years.
Mr. Miles is a native son of Ottawa county and lived for many years
in Olive township.He gained his ear
ly education there and became n
school teacher. While teaching
school he studied law ami was admit!

Graduation

Gampines

Eggs

1308

per

Daily Service

Photo’s

LEAVE HOLLAND

Netft

The

LACEYTHE PHOTOGRAPHER
19 E. 8th

St.

............ 8:00

p.

m.

......................... 7:00

p.

m.

at

LEAVE CHICAGO at

English Silver

defeat
^
game

of

machine and hear them flayed on

marvelous instrumentas you have never heard them played before.)

Jack Hoogenstyn, aged 17, died at
clothing businessabout seven years
ago and is unable to learn who the the home of his mother in Grand
Rapids Monday and hla grandhonest man may be.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Hoogenstyn
o
6f this city were notified. The deHOPE COLLEGE
ceased lived in HoUand for a numPaul Hlnkamp of Milwaukee;
(graduated Hope College of ithe ber of years. He Iras the son of Jim ted to the bar ten years ago. He is e
Hoogenstyn,hahb died about two self made man, a hard worker and
class of 1907, will sail for - Edinyears ago, an(i?,Mrs. Lizzie Hoogen- a- close student.
burg, Scotland, the coming summer
styn. He is survived by a mother, Mr. Miles mill undoubtedly get
where he wl|l pursue & course of
considerablesupport from Holland
three sisters and one brocher.
and 'the southern part of the county.
study as a result of having been
After a short illness Mr. Jacob
granted a scholarshipby McCorm
ick Seminary of Chicago some few W’elling died at the home of his son
Mr. Wm. Welling, at the age of 81
CHAMPION IMPROVED
moaths ago. Mr. Hinkamp will grad
years and 10 months. Mr. Welling
uate from McCormlc* seminary this was born in the Netherlands and Is
week. The former Hope student is survivedby ten children, Win. Wellconsideredone of the most brilliant ing of New Holland, Arie, Leonard
scholars the Chicago seminary has and John of Grand Haven. Conrad
of Kalamazoo, Jacob Mrs. Steenporte
graduated within recent years. Af- Mrs. Comstock and Miss Sena Wellter graduating from Hope College ing of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Steehe served as principal of the Cedar houw®r of Hopkins also 34 grand
$2.00
15
Grove, (Wis.) academy for a number children and 14 great grandchildren
<The funeral will be held at the
of years. .
home of his son Mr. Wm. Welling
Rev. 0. Tysse officiating.Interment
Grand Rapids Central Hl$h
_____
Eaqairt 148 E. 21tt Street
€d Hope College In an overtime
place at Olive Center Ceme
Gtx.
Holland, Mich.

-

you

invite

hear the New
play the wonderful new Edison Records (or bring along some

A 65 foot tug for the Holland Interurban, and to be used by that ed by the attorneys. The following
company at Macatawa beach, will be jury was Impaneled,M. Stegenga,J.
completed by the Johnson Boat Co., De Boer, C. Holeman, H- Bilkert, S.

Ferrysburg, in about a fortnight If Winter, N. Sichterman, H. Van
Vranken, D. Vhnden Berg, J. Flight,
the present pace is maintained in the
work on the craft. The building of and G. De Jonge.
The following witnesses were sumthe tug was started late In March.
moned:
C. Btoppels, F. /De Jong, G
The Western Social Conference
Veenker,
H. Ramaker, H. Van Houte
will meet May 18 in the Semelink
J. Riemersma and C. Wierenga and
Family hall. This will be the last
E. Cathcart. After the examination
aesslon of the season. Dr. M. Kolyn
of the witnesses the Jurors began
w<ll read a paper on the subject,
“History of the HeidelbergCatech- their pleas to the Jury. The pleas
ism" and the Rev. S. C. Nettinga will were very forceful and often mountspeak on "Three Services a Sunday." ed on the wings of oratory to realms
far above the heads of the Jurors.
The constructionof the water
When they finally returned to earth
tank at the North Side Tannery is
again the Judge solemnly charged
well under way. When completed
the jury. After about fifteen minutes
It will be higher than the new smokedeliberation the jury returned and
stack that was built last summer.
announced that they had found the
With one exceptionit will be the
men guilty of the charge. Judge
highest structure in or surrounding
Poppen read the law in the case and
Holland. The city’s water tank on
announced the men would be given
West Sixth street is the highest.

Hear

.........

-

right is reservedto change this schedulewithout notice.

PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL
JOHN KRESS, Local Ageitf

LOCAL

78

Up stain
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.

EGGS — Toulerise Goose, $3.00 per
Too much care cannot be used In Cough Remedy meets those require15. .York State strain White Leg- selecUng a cough medicine for chll- ments and is a favorite with the
horn, free range, $1.00 per setUnj. dren. It ahould be pleasant to take, mothers of young children
M. Caldwell, Otsego, Mich.
contain no harmful substance and where. For tale by til dealer*—
be most effectual. Chamberlain’s Advertlaement
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PAM THM9i;

1907

^1914

Our Anniversary Sale
A week

of celebrating with every section of our store co-operating to

make

memorable and profitable event to the people

a

it

vicinity.

Every item advertised has been specially priced for

190 New Coats Just

L

and Misses Special Raincoat

Ladies’
New

Worth $6
Worth 7
Worth 8
Worth 9
Worth 10

I

Worth $7.00 now $4.95

unlined.

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

$10 00, now

.....

12 ‘oo, now

.....

5.63

Worth

13 76, now

..... .............

10.60

................ ....

6.38

Worth

15 00, now

..... .............

11.25

................ ....

6.75

Worth

16 75, now

..... .............

12.60

Worth

Ifr 00. now

..... .............

13.50

20 oo, now

..... .............

16.00

22 50, now

..... .............

16.88

50, now

................ ....

50, now
00, k now

W»7 SB

16

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

i

k#
•

fet-1

50, now

.............. ..

00, now

.............. ..

13.50

18 76, now

.............. ..

00, now

.............. ..

14.25
15.00

00, now

.............. ..

15.75

22 00. now.~~~.~~~.. 16 50
.. 16.88

50,
00, DO

W»****m**>*««*..

00, now

WAISTS

.............. ..

-

-

Worth J .25, J .39, 1 .50 special
98c Worth
Worlh 11.75, 12.00, 12.50 special
S1.48 W’orth
Worth $3.00, 13.50, $3.75, $4.00 special $2.48 Worth
1

1

1

-

10%

off

Ladie's and Misses

New

Spring

Worth

26 75, now

..... ...........

Worth

27 50, now

..... ...........

Worth

30 00, now

..... ...........

Worth

32 50, now

..... ...........

Worth

33 00. now

..... ...........

Worth

35 00, now

......

Worth

37 50, now

..... ...........

W’orth

40 00, now

..... ...........

18.00
18.75

Next? Ail
Worth $4 50,
Worth
5 00,
Worth
5 75,

FRENCH CLOAK
The Busy Store
Holland, Mich.

same charge a short APPLIES FOR PATENT AND
< ORGANIZE STOCK
time ago and was sentenced .to pay
COMPANY.
a fine of 120. Special care was ejerguilty of this

which was

L. Cappon,

;

20 acres, near a

28.13

30.00

Misses

Wool Skirts
now.

...

...........$2.98

now

................

3.75

now

................

4.50

Wrorth

6 00, now ...

Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth
Worth

6 50, now
7

.........

................

00, now .....

........

4.75
4.88
5.25

7 50, now

................ 6-60

8 00, now

................ 6.00

8 50, now

................

6.50

W’orth

9 00, now

...

6.75

Worth

10 00. now

........

................ 7.75

31
35

40 acres, 2 miles East of Hamilton. Most
40 acres, between Holland

improved. Good buildings.Will

92100
91000
99000

.....

45 acres, between Holland and East
60 acres, 7 miles
70 acres, near

Saugatuck.Mixed soiled. Good

from Zeeland. Fairly good

soil,

•

.

•

-

......

92500
91000

trade .......

92200

trade .....

99000
99800
99100

and Saugatuck- Large orchard. Buildings. Will

50 acres, Omiles N. of Zeeland. Good land. Fine new. buildings.Windmill.

Silo ......

buildings .........

with buildings .......................
92600

Borculo. Mixed soil. Good buildings.Orchard. Will

trade ............

94000

80 acres, 6 miles North of Zeeland. Good land. Fine buildings.Will trade ............99200

improved- Fair buildings.Cheap .............91900
Wayland. Excellent soil and expensive buildings ..................... 98500
100 acres, near East Saugatuck.Rich soil and all kinds of buildings .................910250
160 acres, near Moline. Very good soil. Two sets fine buildings .................... 916000
240 acres between Wayland and Middleville. Good soil. Massive buildings ........... 916000

80 acres, 2 miles from Hamilton. Half
100 acres, near

For more particulars about these and other farms inquire of

JOHN WEERSING

venture.

-

Retl Eititc

nd Isnruct.

Thawing frost and April rains
you to the very marrow, you|
catch cold — Head and lungs stuffed
— You are feverish — Cough continu- A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
ally and fell miserable — You need earning 24 per cent on a capitalization of

Uoll.nd, Nick.

chill

In spite of the fact that all the

members of

the family In

Michigan are atrong republicans, Mr.
Van Roy la to seek the nomination
bDooU,K« fn’flamed'W.nd
SaYeZ throa!
on the democratic ticket. This fact and Inns., atop, coflgh, your n^ulwill di,poK of J7000 worth of trouury
however, will give him all the bet- clears up, fever leaves, and you eel *t°ck at par. The stock will be disposed
Prosecuting Attorney L. Osterhous ter chance In a southern state. Van fine. Mr. J. T- Davis, of Stlckney of in lots of from one share up at • par
Corner, Me, “Was cured of a dread- value of $10.00 per share,
of Grand Haven, handled the case for Roy has many friends here who wish
ful cough after doctor’s treatment' For full particulars write
him success In the coming primaries
the people.
and all other remedies failed. Relief
Ver Duin was tried on this charge and election.
or money back. Pleasant— Children
PAUL LEAKE,
in a local court a few weeks ago, and
He is a brother to John F. Van like It. Get a bottle today- 50c and
$1.00.
Recommended
by
Walsh
&t that time the Jury disagreed.Pet- Anrooy but has changed bis name
491 Michigan Tmt Building
Drug Company, Geo L- Lage and
to Van Roy,
er Fwe, Verdutn'ipartner, was found
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
H. R. Doeeburf.—-Adv.
i

.

.

39 acres, 2 miles S- E. of Hamilton. Partly improved- Fair buildings. O Will trade

stomach liver and kidneys. The
and game officialsthroughout the
Van Roy It the son of a Holland great spring tonic. Relief or money
slate, was decided by a loral Jury
pioneer family and he Is a graduate back. 50c and $1 00 Recommend9rld*y, when William Verduin,
of Hope College. He Is a brother of ed by Walsh Drug Company, Geo L.
commercial fisherman of Grand Hao

rest of the

.........

38 acre, N- of Alpena Beach, near Lake Michigan. Fine Large Cottage. Easy terms

manufacturing fruit crates In Crystal Isn’t the spring weather. You need
case which has stirred both the River and baa made a success of that Electric Bitters. Start a month’s
treatment today, nothing better for
people of Grand Haven and Holland

ty.

................$2700

Jamestown. Excellent soil and good buildings Price ....................92000
acres, near Central Park. Good buildings.Large orchard. A bargain- ............. 95000
acres, between Holland and Graafschaap. Good land. Extra finebuildings ......... 95500

A

-

Holland Good soil. Fine buildings.Will trade
Station in Byron Township- Black soil. Fair buildings

30 acres, in

"1 was under a great strain nursFrederick Van Roy, formerly of ing a relative through three months'
HoUmid, now a resident of Crystal sickness,” writes Mrs. J. C. Van De
roi'NR GUILTY
River, Fla., has announced himself Bande, of Kirkland Illv and “Electric Bitters kept me from breaking
Interesting Grand Haven Fish Case as a candidate for the state legisladown. I will never be without It”
Fought Out Friday In The
ture from hi* district In that state. Do you feel tired and worn out? No
City HaB
Mr. Van Roy is In the business of appetite and food won't digest? It

ven, was found not guilty of market- the register of deeds of Ottawa coun-

full list see catalog.

20 acre Fruit farm, near Fennville. Large bearing apple orchard. Buildings ...........

Women

IS

ing immature trout without the supervisionof a Deputy State Game
and Fish Warden. The case was tried
before Justice Robinson in the city
hall- Att. George E. Kollen of Hoiland and Att. C. C. Coburn of Grand
Haven represented the defendantand

......... 26.75

20 acre Fruit farm, near Olive Center. Sandy loam soil. Fair buildings .................

in Brother To Reglsicr Of Deed*

.

RELEASED
ILL LEGAL
FISHING PARTNER WAS

,

24.75

20 acres, 2 miles from

crystal glass.

suit lasted tfh late Tuesday.

----

24.38

Below are a few bargains. For

No

o

22 50

Farms! - Farms!

John Beattie, general repair man
Hein at the GUdner Hotel, in Grand Haven
in the conn .room In the city hafl Brinkman, Bears R. McLean and C. has Just finished and applied for a
Tuesday afternoon when P. Wilms D. Smith. Tke witnesses called to the patent upon an inventionthat super: attempted t* lhave tne Holland Elecstand for the people were .Frank B. cedes anything of Ks kind ever seen
• trlcal Supply company evicted from
Salisbury, Deputy State Game and in this' locality. The Invention Is an
• his building on Stiver avenue. Wilms
Fish Warden, Chas. K. Hoyt .of Lans- ice shaving machine which will shave
r served notice em the company to vaing, State Game Warden Hatee’s clerk shave 75 pounds of Ice per minute
cate the place within a day. They
Jacob Vermurlen, Arrle T)e Graaf, F. and can be operated by a child. A
•fought the eviction by appealing to
Fisher, Tony Ver Hooka, Caleb Ver- few days ago Beattie finished the first
•the courts. The suit before Justice
duin and Peter Verduin all of 'Grand machine in the Challenge Machine
Miles Tuesday -was the result Mr.
Co. factory of Grand Haven and
Miles yesterday rendered the ver- Haven. William Verduin -was the
found a waiting purchaser In Landdict to the effect that the Electricalonly witness for the defense.
Supply Company ha- a right to 30
The case was a hotly argued legal lord Glldner who had witnessed the
days’ notice.
battle throughout,the defenee claim- extraordinary work of the Ice shaver.
The Inventor will make an effort to
The company based their claim on ing Innocence on the charge brought
organize
a small stock company for
the fact that they had "had a lease to against Verduin and the Preeecutor
the
purpose
of manufacturing the ma
tbeHmlldlng and that they had con- doing all In his power to prove the
chine In Grand Haven.
great
ducted themselves properly In every case against Verduin.
amount
of
capital
will
be
needed
and
respect. The lease had expired March
While the prosecutorwas malting
19, but the company claimed that Mr. his final arguments. Att. Coburn In- Beattie Is confident of meeting sucWilms 'by accepting rent for another terruptedseveral times and enga-ged cess. When finished in every way he
month had given them the right to Mr. Osterhous In a personal argu- expects to sell the Ice shave at |35.
The knives of the shave are a serstay another month. And Judge Miles ment on law questions.
ies of four cast steel plates which roby his decision sustainedthem In
their contentionFORMER HOLLAND MAN WANTS tate upon a disc of about three feet
>n diameter. The knives alternate at
The case was an -xcltlng one as Q TO BE STATE REPRESENTAguaged swathes of one Inch In width.
far as the taking of testimony was
TIVE IN FLORIDA.
When shaved the loe Is like so much
concerned. There was no jury. The
---------

20.63

.

clsed In picking the. jury

hotly contested case was fought Pelgrim, Jiv. A-

WILLIAM VERDUN
ON CHARGE OF

20.00

WILL

as follows: William Arendshort, H.

A

18.75

Ladies’ and

26 East 8th St

$18.00

..... ...........

1
I

vOOMPANY.

..... ...........

25 oo, now

These prices for this week only, closing Saturday night.

HOTLY CONTESTED CASE RE8ULTS IN VICTORY FOR
ELKTRICAL SUPPLY

00, now

W’orth

Hundreds of New Garments Just In

..Vr

....... 9.00

....

18 76,

Worth $24

..12.75

18

to leak)

Childrens' New All Wool Coats

12.38

..............

22
24
25

(Guaranteed not

7.50

................ ....

16 75, now

20
21

W’orth

In

Worth

................ ....$4.50

00, now

occasion

the

W’orth

00, now

W’orth 11 00, now ................ .... 8.25
Worth 12 00, now ................ .... 9.00
Worth 12 60, now ................ .... 9.38
W’orth 12 75, now ................ .... 9.75
W’vrth 13 60, now ................ ....10.38
....10.60
Worth 13 75, now ................
Worth $14 00, now _______ _____ ..$10.75
W’orth
15 00, now .............. .. 11.25

i
•••

or.

and

Ladies’ and Misses
New All Wool Suits

Values

all wool coats, silk lined
.

flCl^

of Holland

f

,

LOTS! LOTS!

LOTS!

For Sale Cheap on easy terms on 23rd

Michigan

aiid

Ave.

Lots at

a

very rea-

(

i

sonable Price, centrally located.
Inquire of

112 Michigan

W.

LOCKHART

Ave.

T.

Holland, Mich.

#
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Holland Cily Kcu»
Mine or

buslDSM. Such up-

mM

room except a front door, and
other openings shall be permanprovision that the applicant or appli- ently closed except windows for the
cant* aim to he bound by and ob- emission of ll«ht which shall be bareerve all the terms and conditions of red on the outside with atrip of Iron

After sometime spent thereto, the
committee aroee and reported that
they had under consideration an ordinance entitled,
Ordinance
to amend Ordinance No. 288 oi the
Ordinances of the City or Holland
the ordinance under which such He* not more than two Inches apart. Nor entitled, ‘An Ordinance to regulate
AM a A
™ shall
siKaII Aflaea
U amaii *« am
and license all places where any
any nperson licensed hereunder,
ease
Is granted;
spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented
Sec. t — After the grafting of such keep or have on said premise* a place
or Intoxicating liquors are sold In
application by the 'Common Council for the drlnkln* of said liquor; nor the City of Holland,’ by amending
and before the issuing of the license shall said person or persons allow sections 7 and 12 and by adding
the applicant or applicant* shall exe- the drinking of any liquor in said thereto a section to he known and
designated as section 15 A”, and
cute a bond, the sufficiencyof which building,or on the premiseson which
recommended that the same be not
shall be determined by. the Cofnmon Raid building la located
concurred In.
Nor rfhall any person licensed hereCouncil, to the City of Holland, in the
"I said last year that I don’t beaum of Two Thousand (92000) Dol- under, by himself, his clerk, his ser- lieve In the present ordinance and 1
lars, with two sureties who shall be vant, agent or employee,keep, put up have not changed my mind on that
male citixensand free-holders of the or maintain any signs in front of his point 1 don’t think the ordinance Is
City of Holland, neither of whom premises so licensed or on or In any right and I don’t think it Is right to
shall be a surety upon more than two window of said place designatedor do patch work with it This kind of
bonds required by the provisions of referring In any way, to the business business is in direct violation of what
this ordinance,and each of whom conducted therein.
the people have decided against by
simllftr

plkatlon shall contain the further

In

(Expire*

PAQK IKVIH
May 80)

Expiree May 2

STATE OF MICHIGAN

all

Expiree May 9

Twentieth Judicial Circuit, In STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- 8TATI OF MICHIQAN— The Fro.
bate Court for the County of Otbate Court for tho County of Ot
Chancery
tawa*
tawa.
Suit pending the Circuit Court
At a session of said court, held at
for the County of Ottawa, In ChanIn the matter of tho oetate of
the
Probate Office In the City of Grand
cery at Grand Haven, on the lit
Horace Buttles, Deceased
Haven to said County, on the 9th day of
day of April, A. D. 1914.
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
April, A. D. 1914
Helen Graham,
Preeant,Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judft from the 20th day of April, A D. 1914
Complainant,
of Probate.
have boon allowed for oreditore to preoeai
va
their claims agalnat said deceased te aald
In the matter of the estate of
Roy Graham,
oourt for examination and adjustment,
Defendant.
Age de Vriee, Deceased
and that all oreditore of aald deceased are
required to prooont their claims to aald
In this cause It appearing that deNi^sje de Vries having filed in oourt at the Probate Office In the city of
fendant, Roy Graham Is a resident
Grand Haven. In aald oounty, on or hoof this state but his whereabouts are said court her petition praying that
unknown, therefore on motion of a certain instrumentin writing, pur- fore the 20th day of August A. D. 1914,
Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate, solici- porting to be the last will and test- and that aald elalms will be heard by eald
tors for complainant, It is ordered ament of said deceased,now on 61e court on the 20th day of August A. D.
that defendant enter his appearance in aaid court be aditted to probate, 1914, it ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April20th,A. D. 1014
in said cause on or before 3 months and that the administrationof said
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
from the date of this order and that estate be granted to heraelf or to
Judge of Probate.
within twenty days the complainant some other suitable person
cause this order to be published In
It is Ordered,That the
the Holland City News, said publica(ExpiresMay 11)
12th
day of May, A. D. ,1914
Bee. 11 — It shall be unlawful for their vote. I therefore cast my vote tion to be continued once in each
shall justifyin real estate In the city
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— The Proat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
of Holland, In the sum equal to the any of the persons mentioned to In favor of rejecting the proposed week for six weeks in succeesion.
bate Court for the County of Otsaid probate office, be and is hereby
of this ordinance to ordinance.
amount of such bond, over and above Section
ORIEN 8. CROSS
tawa.
appointed for hearing said petition;
Circuit
Judge.
be
or
remain
In
any
place
11all indebtednessand obligations as
At a eesalon of said Court, held
Somebody made the motion to adDlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
It U furthtr ord«r«4, that public mOm at Probate Office In the City of
surety or otherwise, and all exemp- ensed hereunder,or to purchase, re- journ, and that 'settled the buslnes-j
th»r«of
b«
glraa
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
Sollcitprs for Complainant.
tMa order,for ihraa tuocaaaivawoeka pravioua Grand Haven In ‘said County, on the
ttons from sale on execution, which ceive or attempt to purchase or re- of the
o
to aald day of haarlni, In tha Holland City 22nd day of April A. D. 1914,
bond shall be conditionedthat such ceive any of the liquors mentioned In
(Expires May 0)
Nawa. a nawapaparprtntad and circulatedla
Quite a large audience was In the
Present:Hon- Orlen 8. Cfoes, C!f*‘
aald county.
CHANCERY SALE
applicant or applicants shall keep and this ordinance In any place licensed council room, including a number of
cult Judge of Ottawa County, MichEDWARD P. KIRBY,
STATE OF MICHIGAN
igan, acting Judge of ProhMe to abmaintain an orderly and well regulat- hereunder: Provided,That the testi- ladles. But all those who expected
In the Circuit Court for the Counsence of Edward P, Klrty, Judge of
Judge of Probate
ed place, the Common Council being mony of any minor' given relation an exciting meeting were very much
ty of Ottawa-In Chancery,
A true copy:
the Judge thereof, during* the contin- thereto phall not be used against dlsapponted. There was no oratory
Holland Bonus Fund Trustees,
In the matter of the estate
*%
Orrie Sluiter
uance of such license and ahall ob- such minor.
Complainants,
and practically nothing was said exMarlnus J. Poppe, deceased.
Registerof Probate
va
Sec. 12 — No person, firm or cor- cept the formal reading of the proserve all the conditions of said ordinGerrlt W. Kooyers having filed In
o
said court hla petition, praying for
ance and shall pay ail me fines, pen- poration, licensed hereunder,by him- posed ordinance and the vote of the Holland SportingGoods Manufacturing Company, John Brouwers, and
Icenee to sell the Interest of said
alties,forfeitures and costs Imposed self, hie clerk, servant, agent or em- council members on each sectionExpires May 2
Tennis Prlns,
estate in certain real estate therein
upon him for the violation of any of ployee, shall permit any games to be
The ordinance submitted by the
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate described,
Defendants.
the provisions of this ordinance. Pro- played on the premlsee used for the committee and rejected by the mayIt Is Ordered,That the
NOTICE Is hrfeby given that In Court for the County of Ottawa.
vided, That such applicant, or ap- business licensed, or permit any per
At
a
session of laid Court, held at 19th day of May, A. D. 1914, at ten
pursuance
and
by
virtue
of
a
decree
or and council reads as follows:
plicants, may. at their option, furn- sons to play at cards dice or any
of the Circuit Court for the County the Probate Office In the City of o'clock in the forenoon, at said proish a bond signed by some corpor- other game In such place of business. THE CITY OF HOLLAND ORDAINS of Ottawa, In Chancery, dated and Grand Haven, in said county, on the bate office, be and is hereby appointation, duly authorised to execute Sec. 13 — No person, firm or corBee. 1- An ordinance entitled entered the 17th day of February,
13th day of April, A. D. 1914. ed for hearing s&ld petition, and
bonds within the State of Michigan. poration, doing business under a lic- "An Ordinance to regulate and lic- A. D. 1914, In Urn above entitled
that all persons Interested In aald
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby estate appear before* said court, at
Sec. — No license granted under
cauge,
I
shall
on
Friday,
the
8th
day
ense
all
places
where
any
spirituous
ense granted under the provisions of
Judge of Probate.
said time and place, to show cause
the provision of this ordinanceshall
of May, A. D. 1914, at three o’clock
In the matter of the estate of
this ordinance shall by himself, his malt, brewed, fermented, or Intoxiwhy a license to sell the interest ot
be granted for a longer time than
In the afternoon, at the north front
Margaret Walter, Deceased
servant, agent or employee, sell oi cating liquors are sold, in the city
said estate in said real estate should
door of the court house of said
to expire on the First Monday of
furnish any intoxicating liquors to of Holland,” passed May 7, A. D. County of Ottawa, in the City of
Clarence W. Williams having filed not be granted;
June next after the time when the
It Is Further Ordered, That puhlta
1913,,
be
and
the
same
Is
hereby
any person or persons, except in
Grand Haven In said County of in aaid court an instrument in writsame Is grantednotice thereof be given by Duhlicaamended
In
sections
7
and
12,
thereOttawa
In
State
of
Michigan
sell
at
wholesale quantities,and the sale to
ing, purporting to be a duly exemtlon ot a copy of this order, for
Sec. 6 — Every license providedfor
be entirely coneumated by a purchase of, and by additionthereto a section public auction to the highest bidder plified eopy of the last will and test- three successiveweeks previous to
by the terms ol| this ordinanceshall
all the land, premises and property
ament of said deceased and the re- said day of hearing, In the Holland
and complete delivery and removal to be known and designatedas Sec.
situated in the City ot Holland, Coun
be granted upon the express condition
City News a newspaper printed and
from the place of sale of the said in- 15-A.
ty of Ottawa, and State of Mich- cord admitting the same to probate
and shall expressly provide that such
circulated in aald county.
Sec. 7. All places licensed here- igan, described as follows, to- in the state of Illinois and his petitoxicating Hqudrg In one quantity and
ORIEN S. CROSS
license may, for any non-compliance
in one delivery.
under shall he closed between the wn : The sooth forty-four (44) feet tion praying that said will be alActing Judge ot Probate.
with the terms and conditions upon
Sec. 14 — Any person who shall vio- hours of nine o’clock In the after- three and one half (3%) inches, of lowed, filed and recorded, and that
(A True copy.)
which It Is granted or on account of
lots two (2j, three (3), four (4' the adminiatration of aaid estate ORRIE SLUITER,
late any of the provisions of this or- noon and seven o'clock of the foreand five (5), in Block Awenty (20),
the violation of any of the provisions
Register of Probate.
dinance on convictionthereof shall noon of each week day, during the in the City of Holland; also alj the with the will annexed be granted to
of this ordinance, the Council to be
o
be punished by a fine not exceeding months of June, July, August and rights In and to the ten (10) feet himaelf or' to some other suitable
the Judge thereof, or of any liquor
(Expires May 11)
person,
One Hundred Dollars, and the costs September of each year, and between lying Immediately north of the proSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prolaw of the State of Michigan,in the
of prosecution, or by Imprisonment the hours of seven o'clock in the af- perty above described, to be used In
It is Ordered, That the 12 day of
bate Court for the County of Otdiscretion > of the Common Counconnection
with
the
north
ten
(10)
May, A. D. 1914 at ten o’clock
tawa.
cil of the City of Holland, be In the city Jail or tne county Jail of ternoon and seven o'clock In the fore- feet of the propertyherein deecribed
At a session of said Court, held
by them revoked. # And any person, Ottawa county for a period not ex- noon of each week day for the re- for & common driveway for the use in the fornoon, at said probate office,
at the Probate Office In the City of
firm or Corporation, holding such li- ceeding 90 days or both such fine maining months of each year, and on of the property described and the be and ia hereby appointed for hearGrand Haven In said County, on the
cense shall, In addition to any and all and imprisonment in the discretion Sundays, and on such legal holidays property lying Immediately north ing said petition;
18th day ot April, A. D. 1914.
U
Is
farthar
ordarad.
thal
publlo
BoUo*
thereof;
all
according
to
the
originother penalties Imposed thereupon of the court, and upon the conviction as are designatedby the liquor laws
Present: Hon. Orlen 8. Cross, Cirthanof bat el van by publicationof a oopy of
al plat of the village (now City) of this ordor,for Umo auoeooolvowookc pravtou*
forfeit all payments made for such li- of any person licensed hereunder,his of the State of Michigan.
cuit Judge of Ottawa County, MichHolland, of record In the office of to aald day of boartng. In tbo Holland City
clerk, servant, agent or employee, of
Sec.12- No person, firm, or cor- the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Nawa a nawapaparprtntoa and o.’reulatod la igan, acting Judge of Probate in abcense.
mid oounty.
sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
See. 6 — No person, firm or corpora- this ordinance or any liquor law of poration, licensed hereunder,by him County, Michigan, all to be sold toDWARD
P. HIRST,
Probate.
tion, licensed hereunder, shall by the state of Michigan, the record of self, his clerk, servant, agent or em- gether as a unit.
Id the matter of the estate ot
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
The said sale and all right* achimself, his clerk, servant, agent or such shall be sufficientground for a ployee, shall sell any of the liquors
Thomas Bowerman, deceased.
Orrie Sluiter,
quired thereunder will be subject to
The Michigan Trust Company havRegister of Probats.
employee, permit In or about his revocation of the license granted mentioned or referred to In this orthe right to redeem the property
ing filed In said court Its Second and
place so licensed,any Improper noise such person, or his firm, corpora*ioa dinance, except in original sealed
sold from such sale within six
Third Annual Accounts as adminisor
principal.
trade packages, and none of such liq- months from the time of sale under
or disturbance, or any breach of the
(Expire* May 17)
trator with the will annexed and it*
Sec. 15 — An ordinance, entitled, uors shall be sold to be used or the statute of the State of Michigan,
peace, nor permit to be or remain In
final account as such administrator
MORTGAGE
BALE
his place any Intoxicated person, any An ordinance to regulate and lie drank upon the premlsee,nor shall being Act No- 200, Public Acts of
with the will annexed and its petiWHEREAS, Default has been tion praying for the allowance of
person In the habit of becoming In- ense all places where any spirituous, any person be permitted to use, drink the State of Michigan of 1899, apmade in the payment of the money said accounts.
proved May 10, 1899.
toxicated, any person who shall here- malt, brewed, fomented or intoxi- or In any way partake of any such
Dated. Holland, Michigan, March Secured by a mortgage dated the
It is Ordered,That the
tofore or hereafter have been arrested cating liquors are sold in the city of liquors, in any .place licensed hereun- 25, A. D. 1914.
31st day of December A. D. 1907, 19th day of May A. D. 1914, at ten
executed by The Central Manufac- o’clock In the forenoon,at said proand convictedof being drunk, any Holland- Passed May t)ie 7th, 1913. der, or on the grounds appurtenant
Thomas Robinson
Circuit Court Commissioner, In turing Company, a corporation,o! bate office, be and Is hereby appoint
thereto, or premises connected thereminor under the age of 21 years, or Is hereby repealed.
and for Ottawa County, Mich- the City of Holland, County of Otta- ed for hearing said petition; and for
Sec. 16 — This ordinance shall with. Any person so using, drinking
any person to whom It is forbidden by
wa, State of Michigan, to the Hol- the examining and allowing of said
igan.
law to sell, furnish or give any Intox- take effect twenty days after Its pas- or partaking of any such liquors in
land City State Bank, a corporation accounts.
Arthur Van Duren,
of the same place, which mortgage
icating liquors, or any person with sage.
any place herein prohibited shall be Solicitor for Complainants,
It Is Further Ordered,That public
was recorded In the office of the notice thereof be given by publlcaPassed April 27.
reference to whom any notice In writ
deemed guilty of a violation of this Holland, Michigan.
Register of Deeds for the County ol 'tlon of a copy of this order, for,
Approved April 27Ing has been served on such licenses
ordinance, and the licensee,his clerk
Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages, three successiveweeks previous to
Nlchodemus Bosch Mayor.
not to sell, furnish or give any IntoxExpires May 2
servant,agent, and employee, shall
on page 55, on the 2nd day of Jan- said day of hearing, in the Holland
Richard Overweg City Clerk.
icating liquors, as provided by the
be held guilty hereunder for permit- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate uary A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock A. City News a newspaper printed and
Court for the County of Ottawa.
M.
general laws of the state of Michigan
circulated In said county.
ting the same to be done, both parIn the matter of the estate of
COMMON COUNCIL
AND WHEREAS, the amount now
ORIEN 8. CROSS
or ordinancesof the City of Holland,
ties being hereby declared to be prinJan Houting, Deceased
Holland, Mich., April 23, 1914.
claimed to be due on said Mortgage,
Acting
Judge of Probate.
or any female or any person loitercipals. Nor shall any of the liquors
Notice is hereby given that four and note accompanying same, at the
(Official)
(A True copy.)
ing or loafing In such- place, or any
herein mentioned or referredto, to months from the 9th day of April, date of this notice, is the sum of ORRIE SLUITER,
person who has not Immediate busiThe Common Council met in specTwenty-five Hundred Eighteen DolRegister of Probate.
ness there except regularly hired ial session and was called to order be sold in original trade packages, A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
lars and SevCTity-flvecents, of prinmale employees.
be
sold
or
furnished
to
any
person
creditors to present their claims cipal and Interest together with the
by the Mayor.
(Expires May 11)
Sec. 7 — All places licensed herePresent: Mayor Bosch, Aids. or persons, except aa follows, to-wit. against said deceased to said court sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prounder shall be closed between the Prlns, Slagb, King, Drlnkwater,ConNo beer to be sold or furnishedin for examinationand adjustment, sixty-nine cents for taxes, and the
bate Court for the County of Othours of 10 o’clock In the afternoon gleton, Kammeraad, Harrington,quantities of less than six quarts or and that all creditors of said deceas- attorney fee In the sum of Twenty
tawa.
Vander Ven, Vander Hill, Steketee,
five (625.00) Dollars, as provided
end 6 o'clock In the forenoon of each
At a sesHlon of said Court, held
ed
are
required
to
present
their
one
dozen
pint
bottles,
and
the
sale
and the Clerkfor In said Mortgage and by statute. at tho Probate Office In the City of
week day from the first day of May
The reading of minutes and regu- to be entirely consummated by a claims to said court, at the probate
And no suit or proceedinghaving Grand Haven in said County, on the
to the 31st day of October, both Inclu- lar order of business wasuspended.
purchase and complete delivery and office, in the City of Grand Haven, been instituted at law to recover the 18th day of April, A. D. 1914.
sive, and from the hour of 9 o'clock *The Clerk reportedthat the meet- removal from the place of sale of th»‘ in said County, on or before the 9th debt now remaining secured by said
Present: Hon- Orlen S. Cross, Ciring was called for the purpose of con
In the afternoon to the hour of 7
day
of
August,
A.
D.
1914, and mortgage, or any part thereof, cuit Judge of Ottawa County, Michsaid
beer,
In
one
quantity
and
one
sidering certain regulations In re
whereby the power of sale contained igan, acting Judge of Probate in abo’clock In the forenoon of each week gard to the selling of intoxicating
that said claims will he heard b^delivery.
in said mortgage has become opera- sence of Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
day and from the first day of Novem- liquors In the City of Holland.
No whiskey, or other Intoxicating said court on the 10th day of Aug- tve.
Probate.
The Committeeon Ordinances reber to the 30th day of April, both Inliquor, other than beer ,to be sold or ust, A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
In the matter of the estate of
ported
as
follows:
clusive and on Sundays and legal holforenoon. Dated Anril 9th, A. D. that by virtue of the power of sale
Thomas Bowerman, deceased.
furnished
In
quantities
of
less
than
Your Committee on Ordinances
idays as are designated by the liquor
in said Mortgage contained,and in
1914.
Harriot Bowerman having filed
begs leave to submit herewith an or- one pint at one time to a person or
pursuance of the statute in such case In said court her petition praying
laws of the State of Michigan.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
dinance entitled, "An Ordinance to persons, and the sale to be entirely
made and provided,said mortgage that The Michigan Trust Company
Judge
of
Probate.
Se<^ S-^It shall be unlawful for amend OrdinanceNo. 288 of the consummated,by a purchase and
will be foreclosed by a sale of the or some suitable person he appointed
any druggist or registered pharma- Ordinances of the City of Holland, complete delivery and removal from
premises therein described, at public trustee of said trust, estate. *.
entitled "An Ordinance to regulate
Expires May 2
cist to sell, furnish or give any of the
auction to tho highest bidder at the
It is Ordered, That the
and license all places where . any the place of sale of the said liquors, STATE OF MICHIGAN—Th* ProbtU Coon North front door of the court House
19th day of May A. D. 1914. at ten
liquors mentioned in this ordinance spirituous, malt, brewed fermented in one quantity end one delivery.
for tb* County of Ottawa.
In the City of Grand Haven, in said o'clock in the forenoon,at said produring the hours and times in this or intoxicating liquors are sold In
At a session of said Court, held County of Ottawa, on the 18th day bate office, be aud is hereby appointSec. 15-A. No person, firm or
section^ specificallymentioned. Any the City of Holland,” by amending corporation, licenses nereunder,shall WlliL 1 lubatc Office in the City ol of May A. I). 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
ed for hearing aaid petition;
druggist or registered pharmacist section,! and 12 and by adding there by himself, his clerk, servant, agent, Grand Haven, in said County, on the[ In the afternoon of that day: which
It is Further Ordered,That publlo
to a section to be known and design
9th day of April, A. 1). 1914 said premises are describedin said notice thereof be given by publicaviolating any of the provisions of this
ated as section 15 A,” a copy where- or employee, permit the use of any
tion of a copy of Mils order, for
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, mortgage as follows, to-wit:
section shall be punished In the same of is hereto attached.
rear or aide doors In the said premThe followingdescribed land and three successiveweeks previous fn
Your Committee would recom- ises by their patrons, but such doors Judge of Probate.
manner as Is hereinafter specifiedfor
premises, situated in the City of Hol- said day of hearine, in tho Holland
In tha matter of tho oatato of
mend that the rules of the Common
violations of this ordinance.
land, County of Ottawa, State of City News a newspaper printed and
may be used by the licensee or licenCouncil be suspended, and that the
Matthew S. Johnson, Deceased
Michigan, viz: Lot numbered Five circulated In said county.
Sec. 9 — No person, firm, or corpor- said ordinance be retld a first and sees, their servants and employees,In
Amelia Brightrall having filed in (5), in Block Numbered Eleven
ORIEN 8. CROSS , .
ation licensed hereunder, shall at any second time by Its title, and placed the handling of beer and other liqsaid court her petition,praying that (11), in the City. (formerly Village)
Acflrtg Judge ot Probate.
time, by himself, his clerk, servant, on the General Order of the Day, uors and materials, used in the bush
(A True copy.)
the administrationof said estate be of Holland, according to the recorded plat thereof on record In the ORRIE SLUITER.
agent or employee, permit or main- and taken up for ImmedJf.te consider ness so licensed.
granted
to herself or to some other
/
Office of the Register of Deeds for
Regist^t of Probate.
tain any shades, curtains, screens, or
The reason fpr thlg neepmmenda- Provided, That any such rear or tSttUfUe person,/
. JH
Ottawa Ubiraty, Michigan.
anything which to any way will 6b- tion W that the Committee on Licen- 'side door shaft not be usWbjf anyone
It is Ordered, That the|
Dated this 14th day of February
TEACHERS EXAMINATION'S
atruct a full and open view of the en- ses may be guided In Its action in for any purpose after the hour of 6
12th day of May A. D. 1914,1 A. D. 1914.
The
regular examination of teachtire premises used In said business the matter of applications and bonds o’clock In the afternoon.
Holland City State
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ers for certificatesof the first, secfrom the street or alley upon which for liquor licenses.
Bank,
of
Holland
said probate office, be and is hereby
On motloh of Aid. Harrington,
Respectfully submitted,
Michigan. ond and third grades will be held in
the same Is located.
adopted, by yeas and nays as follows appointed for hearing said petition,
Grand Haven, Thursday, Friday and
Nick Kammeraad,
Mortgagee.
The report of the Committeewas
Sec. 10 — The premises used for
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
Saturday, April 30 and May 1, and
Derk Steketee,
Charles
H.
McBride,
YEAS:— Aids. Prlns. Slagh, King, notice thereof be given by publication
the business licensed hereunder, shall
2, 1914, beginning promptly at 8:00
Wm. Vanden Ven.
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Drlnkwater,
5. of t copy of this order, for three suco’clock a. m. of each nay.
be a ground floor space, and shall
Committee.
Business
Address:
Holland,
NAYS:— Aids. Congleton, KamExaminations for .county diplomas
On motion of Aid- kammeraad, meraad, Vander Ven, Vander Hill, cessive weeks prerloua to s&ld day of
Michigan.
consist of but a single room and shall
hearing, to the Holland City Newt a
will be held In Holland City, AI
n o
.......
The
report of the Committee was
6.
have no partitions,walls, or any obnewspaper printed a&d circulated In
dale Center, Conklin and Coopersadopted, all voting ays.
The voting being a tie, the Mayor said county.
etructlonaof any kind within said
ville on Thursday and Friday, May
On motion of Aid. Jongleton,
All couples getting thefr wedding
voted aye.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
14 and 15, beginning at 9:00
room which will In any way prevent The Council went Into the Comstationery printed at the Holland
AdjournedJudge of Probate.
o’clock A. M. of each day
a full view of the premises. There mittee of the Whole on the General
City News will be sent the “New*"
Richard Oveweg,
NELSON R. STANTON
free for one year with a kitchen aet
ahall he no doors or other openings Order 'with the Maycraschainnan.
City Clerk. A true copy
Commissioner of Schools
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UHUW ATION OF THE NEW HIGH MOST TERRIBLE

•lowly back bucq a verdict decla/mg tbs firs to
front of the bu
Irarhlng be of unknown origin and tbs fsath
suffering intense physical pain of the residents of the bobse accidLAST NIGHT.
from the burns on his hand sad face ental was brought In.
Folse Story Of
Nailed By out seeming not to mind that beAll witnessestold a good itrolght
Corner's Jury
cause of the greater pain Id hU story obsolvlngMr. Plosgmna of s^
A N amber of Local Speakers Made
heart. He acted as If stunned by a blame. Arthur Ploegsma *as closeArtdratsee; Told of Progress
A processionof one large coffin blow. He did not seem to see' any- ly examined in regards to the state
of the Schools.
and four small white ones when one and talked unintelligible.The of domestic affairs as well as of a
taken solemnly up the oteps of the firemen had been at work for a few description of the bouse and other
before one asked Mr. Ploegs details pertaining thereto, and he
Last evening at 7:30 the First Reformed church Monday af- minutes
new high school building was for- ternoon told mor* plainly than ma if the rest were safe and he an- told a straight forwar dstory answermally dedicated with appropriate ex- words can tell of the horror of the swered as If not hearing the ques- ing all questions quickly and unhesition, "They are in the bedroom." He tatingly showing that there was no
ercises in the Assembly roonr. The dlsaeterous fire early Friday morn- was later taken to the North Side
ground for the maliciousrumors so
ing
that took the lives of Mrs. John
Woman 's Relief Corps1 and the A.
Ploegsma
and
her
three
children Hospital- Mrs. Ploegsma never re- easily concocted in Holland.
C. Van Raalte Poet G. A. R. attended
—
—
Weibe, aged 5 years, Harry aged 3 gained conscienceafter being taken
the exercises In a body. The attendfrom the houap.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
ance was small not over 400 being years and Johannes aged one and
Mr. Ploegsma Improving
John J. Hulzen and Hattlp! Kok,
present. The following program was one half years and severely burning
Mr. Ploegsma Is slowly recovering
Mr.
Ploegsma
in
his
effort to save
both
of Overlsel.
rendenud:
frbm his injuries at the Edgewater
Gerrlt John Heerspink of LakeMusic by the orchestra;music, bis wife and children. Monday at hospital and although It will be a
1:15 short private services were held
“Holy Lord," Twelftn Mass (Moiart) in the Ntbbelink Undertaking Par- matter of about a month before he town and Olive Tien of FUmore.
Morris Davis of Hearn and Clara
^‘Oh Lord Most Merciful", Mass in F lors and at 1:30 services were held Is well on the way to complete re- Bronson of Holland.
covery
he
will be able to be about in
(Concone), High school Glee club; in the First Reformed church. The
o a few days. His face was swollen so
Invocation, the Rev. P. A. Hoekstra; church was crowded to the doors badly from burns that for the first HOLLAND PROGRESSIVE WORKand the crowd extended to the walk
"Historical sketch of the Public as the coffins were carried from two days he was unable to see, hut
ER COMES OUT EVERY TWO
disappearedschools of the city of Holland,"Hon. three hearses Into the church. There the swelling
WEEKS INSTEAD OF EVERY
His hands are also burned badly and
I. Marsllje, president 6f the Board of was scarcely a dry eye in the church
PRINTS
It was at first feared that he would
education; address, Hon- 0. J. Diek- as the many people looked upon the lose the use of them forever. It will
DUTCH SOCIALIST
mute teetimonyof a family destroyJPAPER
ema; violin solo, Ninth Concerto (De ed. The Rev. Mr. Veldman officiat- be some time |>efore they regain
Beriot), Miss Ruth Keppel; address- ed delivering a very impressivefun- their full strengthand he In normal
Holland Editor Decides to Print Unes by Mayor Bosch, Dr. A. Vennema, eral sermon- Interment took place condition.
usual Publication
Cemetery Coroner’s Verdict Nal(s Ugly Rumors
C. M. McLean, and 0. Van Schelven; at the Pilgrim’s
On account of the many ugly rumwhere
the
bodies
were
laid to rest
music, "America," audience;address
ors that were spread. broad cast diside by side.
On account of the repeated rees by Henry Oeerlings, Wm. Brusse.
Mrs. Ploegsma Is survived by her rectly following the fire to the effect quests and pledges of support from
that
the
blaze
had
been
of
Incendary
J. L. Chubb, architect,Frank Dyke, husband who Is at preeent at the
origin and that Mr. Ploegsma had Dutch Socialiststhroughout the coun
Supt. E- E. Fell; presentation of flag Edgewater Hospital on the North
deliberately trledjo destroy his fam- try, the Holland Progressive Worker
by Miss Martha Bell, Patriotic In- Side receivingtreatment for burns ily because of contlnous quarrels of which Arte Van Doesourg Is edisuffered In the fire and was unable
tor and manager, has decided to pub
structor of Woman's Relief Corps of
to attend the funeral.
mother, over domestic affairs Coroner D. G llsh a Dutch paper, which wIR be
Cook
Impaneled
a
coroners
Jury
SatMichigan; Remarks by Mrs. T. A. Mrs. Age De Vriee, 63 East Sixteencalled De Voorwaarts.Mr. Van
Boot, department presidentof Wo- th Street, eight brother, John, urday afternoonto <ake evidence as Doesburg win also edit this paper.
to
the
method
In
which
Mrs.
John
man's Relief Corps of Michigan; Thomas, Clarence, Peter, Gerrlt, Ploegsma and her three children loet 1)6 Voorwaarts and the Progressive
Leonard, Harry and Jake and one
Worker win be Issued alternately,
Music, "Star Spangled Banner," audsister Maggie also survives Mrs. their lives in the disastrousfire of
one each week. This Is the only HolFriday
morning.
The
Jury
was
comience; Closing Prayer, the Rev. John Ploegsma.
land Socialist paper In North Amerposed
of
H.
Van
Tougereu,
chairman
Fire Traps Mother and Children
' Van Peursem.
J.
B.
Mulder,
Adrian
Van
Putten,
J. ica.
The fire which wrecked the home
The speech of Mr. Dlekema was a
o
W. Kramer, Nick Hoffman and
classic and should have been beard of Mr. and Mrs. John Ploegsma, 264
Simon
Bos.
The
Jury
met
Saturday
ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS
Jby every citizen in Holland and It Is First Avenue at about five o’clock
morning and' viewed the bodies at
Those
who
are
not able to come
Friday
morning
la
the
most
appallng
^deplorable that only so ’small an
the Nlbbelink Undertaking Parlors. to the News office during the day
Audience was present at the dedi- fire tragedy Holland haa ever exMonday morning the Jury met in
cation of an educational building perienced. In the fire of ’71 an City Hall and after hearing the test! time to settle their sub^prlptlon and
receive their premulms we wish to
that Involved an expenditureto be old lady was overcome by smoke and
mony of Mrs. Ploegsma’s step son state that we are in our office all
exact of $119,790.82 as was shown died afterward,,also a child was serArthur Ploegsma who escaped from evening until 9:30 o’clock every
on the program last evening All the iously burned In a bonfire a few
the fire, Dave Vander Schel, Jan
Wednesday night.
other speakersgave instructive talks years ago ireaultlng Iil death, but
Vander Schel and Peter Phernam\
never
haa
this
City
experienced
such
worth listeningto and the evening
loss of llfea as on last Friday mornfor those present was a treat.
ing when the Ploegsma home was
— o
riRST SESSION OF BIG COLLEGE burned. As near as can be learned
Mrs. Ploegsma and her three chil* v CONVENTION HELD LAST
dren were trapped in their bed room
NIGHT.
by the fire, smoke and gas coming
IS HUE HIT II
II
Both the students of Hope College (through from the kitchen wh4n
and the citizens of Holland are get- Mr. Ploegsma opened the door
ting aroused and stirred up anew to the kitchen whlch'lie opened when
II
111 IffDAD TO MISS.
about the big national prohibition Informed that his house was on fire.
.program as well as the local. Mr. Mr. Ploegsma was also in the house
We want everbody to patroniie our soda fountain
Waltman, the district superintendentbut was unable to aid his wife and
during the season.
son. Did everybody know the excellency
of the Michigan Anti-SaloonLeague children because or the dense gas
and the quality of the beverages we are
at our
and Mr. Colvin, the National Presi- and shootingflame. He reached safefountain, this offer would be unnecessary, and ft » with
dent of the Intercollegiate Prohibi- ty himaelf In an exhausted condition
a view to acquaintingthe entire city with our service
tion association deliveredaddressesonly after a hard struggle.Mr.
and our dean, cold sparkling beverages that we
at the rally at the First Reformed Ploegsma’s son Arthur, by former,
church. Now the Interest Is centered marriage, aged 14, Wljo was sleepthis offer.
on the oratorical contest to be held ing in a front room escaped without
ON FRIMY AND SATURDAY ONLY OF INIS WEEK
scratch by breaking through the
In Wlnants chapel tonight. Hope’s
strongest orator will meet the strong window. Mrs. Ploegsma was found
we will sell tickets redeequbleat our fountain at any
est and best orators from Albion, in the sitting room by firemen,she
time during the seqpon at the full caah value. And they
was badly burned but still breathing
Adrian and AlmaShe was rushed to the North Side
will be accepted as cheerfully as cash.
• HIGH SCHOOL MEETS DEFEAT hospitalbut died at u:30 Friday
' Grand Haven Tribune. — In a rath- night. It is believed that she was suf
$1.00 WORTH Of TICKETS IN 5C DENOMINATIONS FOR
vef loose game at Holland Saturday focated with smoke in an effort to
' the local high school baseball team reach her babies. The oldest child
found in the sitting room near
>was defeated by the high school nine
TIE MDDE1
door burned to death after evidof that city by a 9 to 8 score. There
THE SAN-TOX STORE
-wns a great plenty of errors on both ntly making his way through the
Aides but those committedby the fire from his bed In the adjoining
room. A fireman stumbled ovhr his
.Havenites proved most costly.
<Grand Haven was first to bat and body while gropping through the
-started off in their half of the Inn- smoke after the fire was under conJug -with
vengeance.Beaubien trol. Fireman John Bentema was the
was out on an Infleld hit but Emery first to make his way into the house
next man up met the ball for a pret- after the firemen arrived and after
ty single. Miller followed suit and being driven back by the smoke
Gordon who followed with a third three times receiving burns tfbout
single of the inning sent Emery and the face and hands, he succeeded
Gordon across the platter for two however in dragging the lifeless
counters. Conklin was given his body of Harry from the bed. The
base when the pellet smashed him child had not left bis bed at all.
rather uncererioniouslyIn the ribs A moment later firemen Marinus
and Cook took first sack for the Brandt and Bert Vander Water
same reason. With two men on Mor brought forth the body of the baby
ton came across with a hit which Johannes who was found burned to
pushed over two more runs. Gordon death in the craddle. The child was
had been caught In attempting to not recognizableIt being burned so
steal second and Nyland whiffed badly.
Holland came strong In their halt
Details Of Tragedy
;snd on hits by Ingham, Nykamp, Sir
Dave Vander Schel, a night work
rtne, 'Zweering and Steketee and a er at the bakery near the scene of
• costly error by Gordon scored 4 and
the tragedy was one of the first on
--evened the countthe scene and perhaps gives the most
This ended the scoring for both connected story. Mr. Vander Schel
\eams until the 5th Inning. During discoveredfire in the kitchen of the
the 2nd, 3rd and 4th both aggrega- Ploegsma homo about five o’clock
tions played pretty ball. In the fifth and immediately rushed to the scene
however Holland came a cross with to warn the occupents. After pound
two more runs on a base on balls ing on the door seemingly to no
and two hits coupled with a couple avail he promptly kicked in the front
had plays by the blue and gold. In door. Mrs. Ploegsma was then but a
the local’shalf of the sixth however few feet from the door attired in
they evened the taliey again by send dressing gown and was coming to
Jag two rnners around the circuit on open the door evidently having Just
hits by Gordon, Cook and an espec- got out of bed upon hearing Vanier
ially pretty one by Nyland which Schel lyiock- Mr. Ploegsma was in
sent the first two home.
Paper and Paints
the sitting room partly dressed. Mr
Holland was not to be denied how Vander Schel Informed the people
over and in the next Inning squared that their home was on fire and told
off and sailed into port with three them to save the children first. Ho
more scores.
also told them not to open the kitchIt was the last scoring for the day en door and they would have plenty
as Slnine of Holland held the locals of time to get out. But Mr. Ploegssafe for the rest of the game. Only ma evidently thinking it wholly
eight innings were played so that the preposterousthat so hot
fire
I amjAgent for fhelfollowing
locals could catch the 4 o’clock train could be blazing in the room next to
for home.
them without them knowing it, or
On the whole the showing of the out of natural curiousity to see how
blue and gold was not bad and the big a fire, it was, opened the door.
•pleasing feature of the conteat was As he did so, long streaks of flames
'tfhe fact that they granted 9 bits off shot past burning his hair to his
'Of Sifrine which is quite a few con- head and t>adly burning his face and
Hldering who the pitcher was. The hands. He was unable to close the
vl elding however was a little ragged door
a few seconds the room
The best on the Market
and the throws not sure but these was eo filled with heavy smoke and
faults will soon he remedied. Locke gas that a person could not live in
• of the locals whiffed 6 of the Hol- it for more than a mlnu’e. As soon
The James Stall, Sfenslons
land batsmen while Sirrlne of Hol- as the door wu opened Mr Vander
land teased 11 of the locals to cut Schel rushed outside to the window
and Litter Carriers ,
wide swaths through the atmosphere but then the smoke was so thick he
/A pretty double steal by Gordon and could not get through. An alarm
' Emery was a feature of the contest.
was turned In and Mr. Vander Schel
'. The lineups:
The
Silo
made three attempts to get through
Grand
Holland
the flames and smoke to the children
-A
VipSoftdi
. whoee cries for ’nn^na’ drove him
Three Kinds
•Gordon, Miller....C............. Steketee nearly frantic'as lie thought of Ills
4 ^Locke .................. P ................
Sirrlne own babe safe at home but he was
Stave, Tile and Cement
' 'Fook .................... 1st ..............DeNyl unable to reach them and was so
*Wery ................. 2nd .......... Kramer near exhausted himself that he was
Gordon, Miller ...... SiL. ... Zweering held .back when about to make a
Beauben .......
3rd ..........Ingham fourth attempt with a wet blanket
Morton \L
L.F ...........Nykamp over his head.
HoUud, Midi.
'•Conklin ......
C.F ....... Yonkman
Firemen Unaware Of Horror
'.Gy land ..^........R.F,^
..............Irving
When the firemen arrived Mr.
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you buy.

A Few Prices:
$4.50 Suits
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-
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